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Abstract

The production of diesel generated electricity in remote communities in

Manitoba is costly, and seruice to the consumer is generally limited to 15

amperes. The Province of Manitoba and the Federal Government subsidize

Manitoba Hydro's cost of production of diesel generated electricity. By extending

the land line to a remote community the cost of supplying electricity decreases

and the service to the consumer improves. The land line was extended to

Churchill in May, 1987. A cosUbenefit analysis and an environmental assessment

were performed by others and are reviewed in this practicum. An evaluation of

converting 24'tacililies to electricity for space heating was pedormed to determine

the benefits for converting space heating to electricity. Because electric service in

Churchill is no longer restricted, electricity is now an option for a heating source.

The evaluation of converting lhe 24 facilities to electricity for space heating

concluded that the consumers would reduce energy consumption and energy

costs if they converted their heating systems to electricity, in spite of the fact that

there has been a decrease in propane costs subsequent to the availability of

electricity for heating purposes.
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1. lntroduction

Diesel generated electricity is costly to produce. The costs of production to

Manitoba Hydro (henceforth referred to as the Utility) are subsidized by the

Province of Manitoba and the Federal Government. ln Manitoba, the cost of

diesel generated electricity to the consumer is not the actual cost of production,

but rather the price set by the Public Utilities Board (PUB) for Provincial rates. ln

most communities a qualification to its use is most consumers are restricted to a

15 ampere service.

lf the land transmission line is extended to a remote community, the

consumers would no longer be restricted to a 15 ampere service and electricity

would hence become an option as a heating source.

The land line was extended to Churchill in May, 1987. Churchill will be

used as a case study. Upon reviewing the process of extending the land line to

Churchill and the resulting benefits to the consumer, recommendations for

guidelines to follow when considering extending the land line to other remote

communities will be proposed. The cosUbenefit analysis and the environmental

assessment study, performed by others, will be reviewed, and an evaluation of

converting heating systems to hydro-electric power will be performed on 24

commercial facilities in Churchill.

The extension of the land line to Churchill was completed as a result of the

conclusions from both the cosVbenefit analysis and the environmental

assessment study. The results of converting facilities to electricity for space

heating purposes concluded that the consumers would benefit both in the

reduction of energy consumed and the reduction in costs for heating their

facilities.



The extension of the transmission line to Churchill is hence beneficial to

the Utility, the Federal Government, the Provincial Government, and the

consumers of Churchill.

1.1 Background

The four main heating energy resources used in Manitoba are natural gas,

fuel oil, propane, and electricity (inte¡view with Manitoba Energy and Mines

personnel). Other energy resources used for heating purposes include wood,

solar, and wind energy (Manitoba Energy and Mines personnel). ln addition to

Winnipeg, natural gas is used in southern Manitoba for customers that are on the

natural gas pipe line (Figure 1).

Electricity is produced largely by hydro generation and distributed

throughout most of the province via transmission lines (Figure 2). ln Manitoba,

remote communities are defined as those which have neither all-weather road

access nor a transmission interconnection with the Utilities central supply network

(Unies, pg.2). Diesel fuel, propane and fuel oil are transported into these

communities via winter roads or railways. ln 1983 there were 16 remote

communities in Manitoba that were considered for expansion of the land line

(Figure 3) (Unies, pg.2).

ln Manitoba's remote communities there is a limited choice of sources for

residential heating. Heating requirements are met with propane, fuel oil, or wood.

Diesel generated electricity is restricted to energy for lights, motors, fans, and

other small electric appliances (Unies, pg. 8). With limited power available electric

seruice in most of these communities is limited to 15 amperes per customer. lf a

transmission line is extended into a remote community the consumer will have

the additional choice of electrical energy as a source for heating. The condition of

the consumer's existing heating system, the cost of the energy for the available

fuels, and the operating costs and maintenance of the systems will all be factors

2
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Figure 1

Natural Gas Line - Manitoba Distribution
(lCG Utilities)

in the decision-making process for converting existing fuel powered heating

systems to electricity.

Churchill, prior to the construction of the transmission line, was a unique

remote community in Manitoba. Restrictions placed on customers in Churchill

differed from all other remote communities in that a consumer would pay a



subsidized energy rate if limited to a 15 ampere service, however, if the service

was greater than 15 amperes, the customer would pay the actual cost of
production. There was to be no electric heat or electric hot water.

Churchill has been chosen as a case study to assess the end-use of

converting to hydro-electricity for space heating requirements in a remote

community. The costs of converting individual facilities to an electric heat system

will not be discussed ín detail as that is beyond the scope of this practicum. An

estimated cost of conversion will be discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.1(d).
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1.2 Objectives

The purpose of this practicum is to analyse the effects of the extension of

the land line to remote communities. A case study will be performed on Churchill,

Manitoba. Objectives include :

1) the documentation of energy requirements in remote communities.

2) the documentation of the electrical development of Churchill from

1980 to 1988.

3) the determination of the environmental costs and effects of hydro

development in remote communities.

4) the determination of the costs of diesel generated electricity, and the

effects of converting to hydro-generated electricity.

5) the projection of the consumer end-use consumption and costs

subsequent to the extension of the transmission line to the remote

community of Churchill.

6) the assessment of the effects of the transmission line on fuel costs in

a remote community.

7) the recommendation of guidelines to follow for use in future

conversion decisions in remote communities.

This practicum will include a revíew of the cosVbenefit analysis of the

transmission line extension performed by Manitoba Hydro, a review of the

environmental assessment study along the transmission line route, an attempt to
determine if there are any benefits to the consumer for conversion to electric heat

in both the reduction of energy requirements and in energy costs subsequent to a
land line extension into a remote community, the end use benefits of

hydro-generated electricity, and an analysis of the effect on the cost of propane

fuel subsequent to transmission line extension to churchill.

7



1.3 Churchill, Manitoba

Churchill is located at the mouth of the Churchill River on Hudson Bay

(Figure 4) (Lane and Chartier, Pg. 62). The community was founded in the

seventeenth century and until the early twentieth century functioned primarily as a

fur trading post. From 1930 until the early 1960's, the importance of Churchill

increased. lt became a northern terminal for a railway leading to Hudson's Bay, it

developed into a seapod, northern air transport facility, and a defence centre. ln

the 1960's these functíons began to decline. With the closure of the defence

centre and reductíon of the importance of the seaport (Unies, pg. 10), the focus of

the community began to change. By the early 1980's, tourism began to increase

and continues to be one of the major income sources for the people of the

community (Kroeker, pg. 35). A new town complex and hospital have increased

Churchill's importance as a northern medical centre. Currently, Churchill is a
seaport centre, a service area, and a tourist site. As well it is a northern centre,

whose population and facilities support offshore trade and social and resource

development in Canada's north.

The population of Churchill reached a maximum of 5,000 in the late

1950's, but gradually declined and by 1980 had a population of approximately

1,000 (Statistics Canada, 1987). lt has remained at that level to this day (LGD

Churchill, 1989).

There are approximately 35 businesses, and 400 residence (220 row

homes, 100 apartments, and 80 private dwellings) in churchill (Leeies, pg. 3). ln

1980 the majority of buildings were heated by propane. Until the extension of the

electrical grid in May 1987, electricity was being produced by a diesel generated

station.

8



Figure 4
Transmission Line Extension to

Churchill, Manitoba completed in 1gg7

Since the late sixties, the Utility had been investigating the extension of the

hydro electric power grid into Churchill. With anticipated increases in fuel oil

costs, the Utility performed a study (Manitoba Hydro, SPD BO-20) to compare the
costs of repairing, operating, and maintaining the diesel generating system

versus extending the main grid service into Churchill.

The original study which the Utility performed was in 1980. After several

revisions, a final financial analysis was completed in 1983. ln 1gg9 this report

was updated to recalculate energy consumption estimates that were based on

assumptions that had been made in earlier studies. Chapter 4 of this practícum

will outline the final cosVbenefit report. Construction of the transmission line

commenced in 1986 with a target date of May 19g7 to begin power supply
(Figure 4).
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The financial analysis performed by the Utility was based soley on the
operation and maintenance costs of the diesel generating system versus the
construction, operatíon and maintenance costs of the transmission line. The
end-use analysis of heating with electricity based on energy consumption and
energy costs to the consumer was not discussed in detail by the Utility. This
practicum will detail the energy reduction in converting from a combustible fuel
heating energy source to a hydro-generated electrical heating source. lt will also
include a díscussion on the energy costs of the various heating sources.

The results of the audits ol24 individual facilities are reported in Chapter 6
of this practicum. These facilitíes represent the main business and commercial

establishments in Churchill. Costs for heating with fuel oil and propane, and costs
for heating with hydro-electricity were calculated using energy costs at November
1988 rates. Neither Provincial nor Federal government-owned buildings, nor the
port are included in the 24 facilities that are under discussion. The 24 facilities

analysed were chosen randomly. The operating procedures for commercial

facilities are readily monitored, and energy data is available. Several of these
facilitíes have converted to electric heat subsequent to the audit. Residential

homes or apartments were not included in the study.

Converting to electricity for space heating has historically resulted in a
reduction of energy consumption and energy costs relative to propane or fuel oil

consumptions and costs (Kohuska, pg. 16).The assessment undeñaken in this
practicum required energy audits on a number of facilities. Chapter 6 discusses
these in depth energy audits which included a visit to the facility, an analysis of 12

months of energy costs, and a physical inspection of each building to collect the
required data. All data were entered into a computer program that aided in energy

consumption calculations. Once energy flows of facilities were calculated, the
calculations to conven the facilities to electríc heat were performed.

10



1.4 Summary

Electricity is diesel generated in remote communities in Manitoba.
Assessments have been performed to determine the feasibility of extending the
hydro-electric transmission grid to various remote communities. tn May 1gg7, the
grid was extended to Churchill. W¡th the availability of hydro electricity as a
heating energy source, residents in Churchill have the option of continuing to use
propane or fuel oíl as their source of heat or convefting their heating systems to
electric. This practicum will investígate if heating with electricity will reduce the
energy consumption of a facility and reduce heating costs which client's incur.

11



2. Heating in Remote Communities

As previously mentioned, in Manitoba a community is considered remote if
it "has neither all weather road access to the Provincial highway system nor

transmission interconnection with Manitoba's central supply network" (Unies, pg.

2). As a result of the 15 ampere load restriction placed on facilities in remote

communities, heating energy in remote communities is provided by fuel oil,

propane, or wood. Churchill, being a unique remote community was not restricted

to 15 ampere services, however if customers chose to have a larger service, they

would be required to pay cost of production. The restriction of no electric heat or

hot water was still in effect in Churchill.

The Governments of Canada and Manitoba have engaged consultants to

assess energy needs of Manitoba's remote communities as a whole, and to
determine needs of individual communities in detail. Where diesel generators

need replacing, the Utility has performed in-house repofts comparing costs of

land line extension versus replacing diesel generators. These cost/benefit

analyses assume that a high percentage of the facilities will convert to electric

heat (personal interview, Bagnall, October, 1989). One of these studies led to a
Federal/Provincial/Manitoba Hydro cost-shared project to extend a transmission

line into the remote community of Churchill.

A study to extend the transmission line to Churchill was performed by the

Utility. lncluded in their study was a complete report on the condition of the

existing diesel system, on the energy requirements, the diesel system rates,

consumer and consumption, consumption and rate projections, capital costs for

replacing diesel generators, and on operating costs, maintenance costs,

inventory costs, and diesel fuel oil costs. These costs were compared to the

Churchill extension project costs, consumption and rate projections, capital costs,

operating costs, and environmental costs. Costs and benefits to the Utility, the

Provincial Government and to the Federal Government were also considered.

12



The final decision on whether to extend the transmission line to Churchill

or to continue to provide electric energy with the existing díesel generating

system was based partially on the results of the cosVbenefit analysis. Because of

the high energy costs to both Manitoba and Canada, both Governments found it

in their best interests to opt for hydro-electric energy (Bagnall, pg. 6). Canada,

Manitoba and the Utility agreed to share the cost of constructing the transmission
line.

13



3. Energy in Churchiil

3.1 Energy Requirements

The 24 commercial and institutional facilities in Churchill analysed in this

practicum represent 29 percent of total electrical consumption; 29 percent of fuel

oil consumption; and 61 percent of propane consumption of all commercial and

institutional facilities in Churchill in 1985. As Churchill is at the tree line, the

availability of wood is limited, and will not be considered as an alternative heating

source. Annual consumption from all other sources ís listed in Appendix B.

3.2 Energy Costs

The cost of diesel fuel, fuel oil, and propane are higher in remote

communities than in other areas throughout the Province (Unies, pg. 33). Cost of

transpoftation and storage of the fuels is included in consumer's price of fuel. ln

Churchill, the volume of fuel consumed for heating energy on a per capita basis is

inordinately high as temperatures are extremely low for long periods of time

during the winter season. The actual heating season in Churchill, determined by

the degree days, is longer than most other communities in Manitoba (Table 1).

Table 1

Degree Days in Manitoba, 1982 - 1986
(based on 65oF¡

Location 1983 1984 19BS 1986 1982 30 yr
average

Churchill

Thompson

The Pas

Lynn Lake

Winnipeg
*.NOTE:

16100 16000 16400 16400 15s00 1 6500

1 4400

1 2300

1 4500

1 0700
Degree

13700 13900 14300

1 1800 1 1600 12400
14000 13900 14700
10100 10100 1 1000

14000 12300

1 1300 10200

14000 12500

10000 8600
All degree day values are taken from Environment Canada Annual
Day Summaries, and the 30 Year Climatic Norms Summaryr*

14



Manitoba is divided into three rate zones for hydro billing purposes:

i) Zone 1 - legal boundary of Winnipeg.

¡¡) Zone 2 ' 100 or more metered services with a minimum of 15

customers per kilometre of distribution.

i¡i) Zone 3 - less than 100 metered services per kilometre or diesel

generated electricity.

The rates that local residents were charged prior to the extension of the
land line were Zone 3 rates (Appendix C). Diesel generators operate at a high

cost, but the rates are heavily subsidized by the Federal and provincial

Governments. The Zone 3 rates charged are hence ten to twenty percent the

actual cost of diesel generated electricity (Unies, pg. B). Subsequent to the land

line extension, Churchill consumers were put on zone 2 rate structure.

Prior to the íntroduction of hydro-generated electricity, propane and fuel

distributors had a monopoly on heating requirements in Churchill, and prices of
the fuels were set accordingly. Once the transmission line was completed, fuel

suppliers re-evaluated their billing structure and restructured billing methods to
lower the cost of fuel to the consumer and propane and fuel oil prices dropped
(Appendix C). The propane company developed a billing program modelled on

the Hydro rate structure. They were trying to be competitive with the utility by

offering incentives to consumers who wanted to install high efficiency propane

furnaces. As of October, 1989, the customer could purchase these units at five
percent above cost with free ínstallation (interview with Stittco personnel).

Subsequent to the line being in operation, propane and fuel oil distributors no

longer have a monopoly over heating fuel requirements; they have decreased

their prices and provided attractive incentives for people to retain fossil fuels as a
heat source.

15



3.3 Diesel Generated Electricity

The principal energy requirements in Churchill are for heating, lighting, and
equipment (such as fans, motors, and appliances) operation (unies, pg. g). The
following nine diesel generators provided electrical energy for lighting, and
equipment operation:

3 - 1136 kW generators

2 - 2500 kW generators

1 - 2340 kW generator

3 - 1000 kW generators (Bagnall, pg. 1S).

At the time that Churchill became part of the Provincial transmission grid,

three 1136 kW units and three loOO kW units were functional, but reported to be
fully deprecíated and in need of replacement (Bagnall, pg. 1S). lf the transmission
líne had not been constructed, these units would have had to be replaced prior to
1991. The cost of replacement was estimated to be over $3.g million (in 19gS

dollars). ln addition, maíntenance and fuel oíl inventory costs were additional
expenses as well as diesel fuel costs for operating the generators (Bagnall, pg.

15).

A diesel electríc generator is approximately 30 percent efficient in
converting the energy of the fuel to electricity (Manitoba Hydro, pg. g). ln 19g6, of
the 8.89 million litres of fuel consumed in Churchill only 2.40 million litres were
converted into useable energy. ln 1986/87 , 25.75 million kWh of electricity were
consumed in Churchill (interview with Mr. I Baker, Manitoba Hydro, September,
1988). Seasonal efficiency of the díesel generators during this perio d was 2Z
percent.

Prior to extension of the grid, diesel fuel consumption in Churchill was g.g9

million litres. For the basis of this study, base load electricity requirements (not

including heating) were assumed to remain constant at 25.75 míllion kWh/year.
The existing electrical consumption prior to extension of the transmission line

16



included lights, motors, fans and electrical appliances. This consumptíon was

considered to be the base load, and was not weather-dependent. Any additional
electrical consumption after the transmission line was extended will be the result

of facilities converting to electricity for heating.

By introducing the transmission line to Churchill, a significant amount of
energy use has been eliminated as the requirements for diesel oil to generate

electricity had been eliminated. Not only did the cost of contínually purchasing a

non- renewable energy resource diminish, but the operating costs of maintaining

the diesel generators, the inventory costs and the costs of replacing the six
generators that needed immediate attention and the three others that would

require replacement within the next several years were eliminated.

17



4. Hydro-Electric Energy Suppty

4.1 Review of Feasibility Study
Land Line Extension to Churchill

Five studies were conducted to analyse the cost of meeting electric energy

needs of Churchill. ln 1980, the Utility performed a financial analysis to evaluate

the proposed extension of the hydro grid into Churchill (Manitoba Hydro, SpD

80-20 - Study 1). One year after the Hydro study, Manitoba Energy and Mines

(MEM) expanded on the study to include net benefits to the consumers which

included estimates of savings of oil import compensation payments, costs of

convertíng from oil to electric heating, and the substantially reduced costs of

energy for government consumers (Study 2). This analysis was reviewed,
and revised in 1982 by Mr. R. Bagnall of MEM(Study3) andagaininlgB3by
Mr. Bagnall and Mr. R. Kabaluk of the Utility (Study 4). The fifth study (finat

repoft) summarized the previous two studies. This fifth study, will be reviewed

here. ln 1989 an addendum to the final report was completed.

The final report compared direct costs to the Utility of the existing diesel

system versus the proposed transmission system. The report showed that the

projected costs for the diesel system over a 20 year períod were less than those

of the proposed transmission system over the same period. However, if the

Federal and Provincial Governments provided a financíal contribution to the

construction costs of the transmission system, then the Utility and the Federal

and Provincial Governments would benefit financially in that the savings in

subsidy costs over a 20 year period will more than pay for the capital construction

costs (Bangall, pg.3).

The final repoft of the cosVbenefit analysis was divided into five sections;

18



f . introduction to Churchill; and energy consumption in Churchill, (this

will be omítted in the review, as the practicum covers this in greater

detail than the MEM study)

feasibility study for the proposed extension

estimate of the volume of diesel oil the proposed extension would

replace

4. financial evaluation of the existing diesel system from the Utilities

perspective

5. net benefits for the proposed system.

4.1 (a) Feasibility Study

The final report included capital and operating costs of the proposed

system, the actual electrical consumption by consumers in Churchíll, and various

rates that were applicable to the consumers.

Cost of construction of the transmission line, designed with the capability

of supplying 25 to 30 MVA at Churchill (Bagnall, pg. 6), after escalation to 1gg5

dollars, was estimated to be $24.8 million. There were two stations required: a

line termination at Radisson, which would include a 138 KV breaker at a cost of

$1.1 million, and a 138 KV -7.2 KV Station at Churchill estimated to cost $3.7
million dollars (Bagnall, pg. 6). This brought the total capital cost of the project to

$29.6 million dollars (198S).

The salvage value of the lines was assumed to be zero. Hydro lines are

written off over a period of 40 years. Although the project was only evaluated over

a 20 year period, any revenues beyond 20 years would little more than cover

costs, and the present value for the future net revenue would be small (Bagnall,

ps. 6).

2.

3.
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Maintenance costs of the transmission line are relatívely low. They were

assumed to be 0.75 percent of the capital costs for the transmission line, and 1.7
percent of the capital costs for the stations (Bagnall, pg. 7). Total annual costs
were estimated at $268,235 and projected to escalate at 10 percent per year for

two years, and then g percent per year for the remaining years (Bagnall, pg. 7).

Because of the remoteness of Churchíll it was recommended that stand-by
diesel generators remain at Churchill in the event of power outages. An estimate

of six outages per year would increase operating and maintenance costs to
$291,300 in 1985 dollars. These costs were estimated to escalate at 10 percent

per year for the first two years, and then nine percent per year Íor the remaining

years (Bagnall, pg. 7).

The oppoftunity costs of transmitting power to Churchill depend on the
existence of excess productive capacity. lf capacity is higher than market

demand, opporlunity costs are small; if all power produced has a market, then
opportunity costs would be the expected revenue from sales of the energy
(Bagnall, pg. 7). ln 1982 and 1983, it was assumed the Utility could seil any

surplus energy to out-of-Province utilities at interruptible rates. The average value

of interruptible electricity was projected to be 15.4 mills per kWh in 19gS. This

value was used to calculate the opportunity cost of electricity diver-ted to
Churchill. An escalation of 6.3 percent per year as the rate of increase of the cost

of electricity was used. This was the estimated rate of inflation at the time of the

study.

The 15.4 mills per kWh were common bus, before export and hence

before losses. Total foregone revenue to Churchill would include the value of

consumptíon in Churchill plus the value of line losses from Gillam to Churchill.

Losses in 1985 were expected to be 1.3 percent of the energy provided at Gillam,

and the losses increase by the square of the load growth factor (Bagnall, pg. g).
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By 1989, when it was assumed that the anticipated conversions to electric heat

would be completed, the expected line losses would be two percent of energy

input.

Total consumption of electricity in Churchill was determined as follows.

Energy consumptíon for 1979-80 for all classes of consumers were totalled. ln

1985, the transmission line was assumed to be in operation. Within a five year

period, consumers would commence conversion to elec{ricity for space heating.

With an average of 80 residential conversions per year and 2G general service

customers per year, the 75 percent conversion would occur by 1g89. A steady

energy requirement would follow after 1989. Total consumption on an annual

basis would increase trom 25,749,600 kwh/year to 46,000,000 kwh/year. This

number was recalculated in the addendum to the final repon (1gSg). lt was

estimated 50 percent of the consumers would convert to electric heat. The

revised electrical consumption was 45,000,000 kwh/year. (Bagnall, pg. 1)

The evaluation determined the net cash flow per year over a 20 year

period. The net cash flow was calculated by taking the estimated annual revenue

(Churchill consumers), deducting the maintenance costs, diesel stand-by costs,

capital investment, and foregone energy sales. lf the present value was positive,

the proposed extension would be economically viable, if negative, then this

amount would be required as a subsidy to make the project viable.

Results of the feasibility analysis indicated present value of the project

over a period oÍ 20 years as $-25.972 million as of the beginning of 19BS

(Bagnall, pg. 12).

4.1 (b) Oil lmport Compensat¡on

This section of the final report examined the reduction in costs to
Canadians through reduced oil impor,t compensation payments. Compensation
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payments are made to refineries who import oil at the world oil price when it
exceeds the Canadian price. The payment per barrel is the difference between
the world price at Montreal and the Canadian Blended price (Bagnall, pg. 13).

For the 20 year analysis, it was calculated that diesel oil consumption would be

reduced by 1,117,548 barrels with associated oil import compensation payment

savings of $5,017,695. These numbers represent the amount of fuel oil and the
estimated associated costs that would be replaced by hydro-electric power at

Churchill.

4"1 (c) Existing Dieset System

This section examined the existing diesel system in much the same
manner as the proposed system. Capital and operatíng costs and consumption

and rates were calculated. Results of the evaluation were compared with those
from the conversion feasibility study.

The existing diesel generators would be required either as stand-by (if

conversion took place) or as the power supply for the existing system. Because of
thís, no attempt was made to define their worth. lt was determined that several
generators were in need of replacement. The cost of this was determined to be

$3,832,500 (1990 dollars) (Bagnall, pg. 1S).

Maintenance costs for the diesel system are significantly higher than those

of a transmission line. Annual diesel system costs were g2g,sog for
administration, $227,000 for overhead, and $963,600 for parts and labour. Total

costs were estimated to be $1 ,219,200 annually Íor a 20 year period as of the
beginning of 1985. They were assumed to escalate at 10 percent per year for the
first two years and nine percent per year for the next 18 years of the project

evaluation.
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The results of the evaluation of the existing diesel system were determined

by taking the revenue and deducting operating costs, fuel costs, inventory costs

and investment to determine the net cash flow. The net cash flow was determined

to be $-20,870,510 over 20 years.

Although the net cash flow of the diesel system was less than the net cash

flow over a 20 year period for the proposed line project, the extra benefits to the

consumers were considered to make the land line extension preferable. Full cost

customers would realize added financial benefits as they would pay the lower

central system rates (Bagnall, pg. 21).

4.1 (d) Net Benefits of Hydro Extension

Under the diesel system, the Federal, Provincial and municipal

Governments pay cost of production for energy. Under the land line system, they
pay PUB rates. Small business and residential consumers would convert from the

PUB diesel generated electricity rates to PUB hydro generated electricity rates.

Average energy consumption was assumed to be the same under both

diesel generated and hydro generated systems (Bagnall, pg.22).Consumption

data from communities using diesel generated electricity have been compared to

those who use hydro-electricity, and it has been found that average consumption

is higher in areas where electricity is hydro generated (Bagnall, pg. 26). This

could be partly attributed to higher costs of diesel generated electricity and load

restrictions placed on diesel generated power users. As a result, the estimated

consumption, once the transmission line is in place, would be on the conservative

side.

Comparing costs of the two systems should take into account the cost of

converting to electric heat for the consumer as opposed to the existing costs of

heating with propane or fuel oil. The cost of converting to electric heat was
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estimated to be $4,720 per residence and $9,440

beginning of 1985. These costs were escalated each

(Bagnall, p9.23).

per business as of the

year by an inflation factor

The diesel system costs include costs of generating electricity by diesel

fuel, as well as costs for heating with propane and fuel oil.

The hydro direct costs over a twenty year period total $46,280,760, while

the díesel total costs total $BS,7SO,2O0 over the same period. This illustrates a

reduction of total costs by 46 percent with the transmission line in place.

Benefits would accrue to all classes of customer. Federal, Provincial and

local Governments would benefit because of lower central rate systems. Oil

import compensation payments would be reduced. Consumers who convert to
electric heat would benefit from reduced cost in relation to using propane.

4.1 (e) Discussion

The initial study appears to be in error on three points: heating source

assumptions, conversion assumptions, and maketing procedures. lt was as a
result of these errors that the cosUbenefit analysís was revised five times.

(a) Heating Source Assumptions

It was initially assumed that most of the facilities were heated with fuel oil

and the original calculations for the financial analysis were based on this

assumption. lt was later determined that propane was used by the majority of the

consumers. When this incorrect assumption was determined, the financial

analysis was reworked. Obtaining fuel consumption information from the fuel

suppliers prior to initiation of the feasibility analysis would have avoided these

initial errors.
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ln addition to this, the billing methods for propane consumers, as well as

the historical energy costs were not compiled. ln all five studies it had been

assumed that Churchill consumers are on PUB rates, but it was recently

determined that this is not the case. As a result, rates for propane and fuel oil can

be set by suppliers without application to any regulatory authority allowing them

to compete with and undercut PUB regulated energy sources. This fact should

have been known prior to the in¡tial calculations.

(b) Conversion Assumptions

The Utility presented the proposal for the extension of the land line to
Churchill to the customers. Verbal agreements were made with the larger

consumers to convert to electricity for heating requirements (Manitoba Housing

Authority, Local Government District of Churchill) (ínterview, Bagnall, September,

1989). As a result the line was sized to accommodate the base load electrical

requirements, and a heatíng load of 75 percent of the facilities (Bagnall, pg. 1).

Subsequent to the completion of the transmission line, few consumers converted

to electricity for heating. The addendum to the final report assumed a 50 percent

conversion rate. ln retrospect, it may have been prudent to have all agreements

in writing.

(c) Marketing

During the construction phase, churchill had an influx of Hydro

construction workers. Within a month of on-line electricity, the majority of the

hydro employees vacated Churchill (interview with hotel owners, Churchill,

October 1987). The promotion of electricíty for heating was non-existent. At that

time the other fuel companies, concerned with the new competing energy source,

began to market their products effectively.
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Many of the heating systems were in poor condition and required

replacement. The fuel suppliers realized that consumers, once installing a new

heating system, would be committed to that energy source. The propane

company marketed a hígh efficiency furnace and, in addition, dropped propane

prices to be competitive with the Utility. As previously stated, propane and fuel oil

prices are not under PUB jurisdiction in Churchill. The suppliers were able to alter

their prices and become directly competitive with the Utility (which is under pUB

rates).

Due to the Utilities lack of marketing combined with the marketing

procedures of the propane company, many of the facilities have converted to high

efficiency propane uníts. Several commercial facilities have converted to electric

heat, but this has been through the MEM BusinessiCommunity CHEC Program

(MEM Audits).

4.2 Review of Environmental Assessment Study

An environmental assessment of the transmission line route (TLR) was

performed by lD Systems Ltd. (lDS) in August, 1984. The study inctuded the

impact along the TLR on the landforms, wildlife, huntíng, trapping, fishing, present

land use, social impacts, and archeological potential.

The environmental assessment was performed during 1984 in two phases.

ln phase one, an environmental inventory of the area's resources were

catalogued. Specific reference to the potential environmental impacts of the

construction of a transmission line were addressed. An interim report of the first

phase was reviewed by the Provincial Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and

a list of concerns was made. Concerns were discussed with the Utility and either
resolved or left to be assessed in the second phase of the study.
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ln phase two, on-site evaluations of potential environmental impacts of the

transmission line construction on resources were made, as well as on-site

evaluations of potential socio-economic impacts on the people of Churchill,

Gillam and other residents located along the route (lDS, pg. g).

4.2 (al Landforms

The TLR area falls mainly in the Hudson Bay Coastal Lowlands

physiographic region. The southern portion of the TLR, is in the precambrian

shield physiographic region. Landform zones within the study area include recent

alluvial and marine deposits, continuous peat mantle, hummocky disintegration

morain, and patternless drift plains.

IDS classified the study area into four distinct landform units based on the

physical appearance and relative uniformity of each unit (lDS, pg. g). The four

units are uplands, lowlands, Tyrell Sea Beach, and treed lowlands. From field

obseruations, it was concluded that within each landform unit the line construction

impacts would be largely the same, regardless of ultimate location within the unit

zone.

It was noted that the areas of concern were located in permafrost zones

and at river banks. To prevent unnecessary terrain disturbance it was

recommended that construction should begin after freeze-up and should be

discontinued prior to spring break-up (lDS, pg. 1S). Specific recommendations

made by IDS with regards to landforms can be found in their final repori.

4.2 (b) Vegetation

Vegetation along the TLR has been classified as a "lowland complex" with

scattered areas of tundra vegetation near Churchill and coniferous forest

predominating at the Gillam end of the study areas (lDS, pg. 1g). The vegetation
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has been grouped into the following categories: heath, sedge meadow, scrub and

scrub forest, open spruce forest, closed spruce forest, and larch forest.

The impacts on the vegetation were expected to be minimal because most

of the construction would be during the winter months. Areas designated as

spec¡al vegetation sights were avoided in route seleclion.

4.2 (c) Wildlife

Much of the wlldlife in the area is located within the cape churchill wildlife
Management Area. Wildlife consists of polar bears, caribou and moose, some

species of migratory birds, timber wolf, arctic fox, wolverine, beaver, marten, lynx,

otter, mink, muskrat, ermine and squirrels (lDS, pg. 27).

The impact of the transm¡ssion line construction on wildlife was considered

negligible to non-existent (lDS, pg. 29). The concerns were of increased hunting

atter the transmission line corridor was in place. Access to new hunting grounds

would be available along the transmission line, however, because of the

considerable travel distances, IDS assumed that the impact would be negligible.

4.2 (d) Trapping

ïhe TLR passed through ten registered traplines. Furbearing animals in

the area include coloured and arctic fox, squirrel, timber wolf, wolverine, beaver,

fisher, lynx, marten, mink, muskrat, otter, and ermine (lDS, pS. 94). lnitial impact

on trapping would be caused by right-of-way clearing, w¡nter road construction,

travel along winter road, and transmission line construction.

Long term affects of the transmission line would be to provide easier
access for the trappers. shrubs and successional plant species would also be

established along the edge of the right-of-way clearing, possibly providing new

habitat for prey species (lDS, pg. 37).
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4.2 (e) Fishing

Although the TLR passed over numerous streams and rivers, the impact of

the fishing in the area was considered to be limíted. A major impact of the TLR

would result if problems arose from improper construction procedures when

constructing stream crossings. lf guidelines provided by the Provincial

Government in the "Recommended Fish Protection Procedures for Stream

Crossings in Manitoba" were followed, and clearing of vegetation at crossing sites

was minimal, it was determined that there would be little or no impact on the

fisheries.

4.2 (l) Present Land Use

Present land use along the TLR was minimal, and was therefore not a

consideration in the TLR construction.

4.2 (g) Social lmpacts

The social impact of the TLR were determined to have little effect on the

people of Gillam. The impacts to the community of Churchill far exceeded those

of any other community in the area. Benefits to the hotels and businesses during

construction was determined to be significant to the economy of the town.

Churchill, usually experiencing the majority of economic activity during the

summer months and tourist season, would see economic growth during the off

season period of construction.

4.2 (h') Cultural Resources

There were no known archeological sites along the TLR. The historical

sites in the Churchill area were not impacted by the TLR, therefore they were of

no importance to the environmental assessment.

4.3 Summary

Construction of a transmission line over a long distance to remote

communities is not cost effective to the Utility if the Utility were to incur all costs of
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the land line extension. Under existing agreements, the Provincial and Federal

Governments make compensation payments to the Utility for diesel generation of

power resulting in no extra cost to the Utility. Therefore, Províncial and Federal

governments benefit from the land line extension.

Churchill is an exception to the norm for remote communities. lt has a
rather large population and houses both a hospital and a port facility. A
cosVbenefit analysis on the extension of the power grid to Churchill cannot be

used for comparison to other facilities in Manitoba. However the errors in
marketing and the actual construction costs can be used as a lesson for any

extension of the power grid.

To consumers, the introduction of another competitive energy source has

reduced their heating costs substantially. As far as energy reductions to the

consumer (the end-user), electrícal energy is 100 percent efficient (ASHRAE

Fundamentals, p9.28.5), while combustible equipment has efficiencies varying

from 50 percent-90 percent. Additional benefits of extending the land line to
remote communíties are the reduction of the reliance on non-renewable energy

resources, and the reduction of our dependence on imported fuels.

Where diesel generators are in need of replacement, a 20 year financial

analysis comparing costs of the extension of the land line into remote

communities to the cost of replacing and operating the diesel generating systems

has indicated that the latter is the least costly to the Utility. Benefits to the

Governments who subsidize the Utility exceed the direct costs to the Utility.

Environmental and social costs of hydro-electricity versus diesel generated

electricity must also be considered when making the final decision. With the

acknowledgment of the deleterious effects on the environment, of acid rain, and
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the continual depletion of the world's non-renewable resources, hydro-electricity

is a more desirable energy source.

When investigating hydro development, the Utility has a series of criteria

which they follow. The following seven point list summarizes this criteria:

(i) economics

(ii) financial analysis - long term, immediate, and customer rates

(iii) environmental - residual impact on the environment of hydro project,

compared with other options ie) nuclear, coal, diesel

(iv) system reliability and performance

(v) system operating flexibility

(vi) other factors such as export sales

(vii) risks - what is the risk involved, what happens if power requirements

are not met.

The Utility recognizes that there are environmental effects of any hydro

development. They compare these effects with those that alternatives will have

on the environment. Recent data regarding the greenhouse effect takes

precedence over degradation of the immediate area that the transmission line

construction or hydro dam construction will effect. (presentation on Hydro

Planning, October 27, 1989)

The original financial analysis concluded that the Utility should not extend

the power grid into Churchill. For the Utility to incur all costs of construction, the

project was rejected. When the Provincial and Federal Governments agreed to

cost share the projects, the Utilities costs were reduced substantially.

Now, two years after the line has been in operation, the Utility is looking for

answers as to why the anticipated loads are not in demand. lt can be suggested

that this appears to be largely a result of the marketing procedure or lack thereof.
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The environmental impact assessment was performed in 1984, and met

the required standards for an environmental assessment at this time. At

termination of the study, it was concluded that the line would have litfle or

negligible ímpact on the resources in the area. The major concerns were of

degradation of the terrain along the TLR during the construction period, and the

access route along the transmission line for hunters and trappers in the years to
come.

Winter construction of the transmission line ensured that effects to the

vegetation and soils were kept to a minimum.

The destruction of the vegetation along the right-of-way was considered
insignificant. ln the vicinity of special vegetation sites, route selection was chosen

to avoid the area. Because of the remoteness of the transmissíon line and the

travel distance to it, it was considered that the impact of the line on hunting,

fishing, and trapping would be negligible.
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i. Methods

5.1 Electric Heat Conversions

The savings achieved by converting combustible fuel heating systems to

electric heat can be calculated. Combustible fuel powered heating systems do not

run at 100 percent efficiency, but electrical heating systems are accepted to be

100 percent efficient to the end user (Unies, pg.4). Since 1990, MEM has been

peÉorming energy audits on industrial, institutional, and commercial

establishments throughout the province. Energy conservation technology is a
fairly recent discipline, hence the conversion calculations employed by MEM had,

up until October 1986, not been verified. ln the summer of 1986 a program was

established by MEM as an adjunct to its energy audits performed on industrial,

instítutional, and commercial establishments. Through this program, energy bills

from 19 post-retrofit projects were collected and the projects evaluated. The

intent of this program was to determine the success of electric conversion

retrofits.

Results of the evaluation program indicate that the electric conversions

have a high rate of success for both reducing energy consumption and energy

costs. lt has been estimated that total energy savíngs from both 1987 and 1g8B

results would be 1.9 million kwh. Actual savings exceeded the estimate by about

400,000 kWh/year. These results indicate that the calculations employed for the

energy analyses were slightly conservative.

Calculations for converting heatíng systems from fuel oil and propane to

electric heat for 24 facilities in Churchill took ¡nto consideration the

underestimation of the efficiency of the heating systems in the follow up analysis.

lnefficiencies of existing systems in most of the Churchill facilities were measured

with a furnace efficiency meter. A furnace efficiency meter measures the

instantaneous efficiency of a heating system at the time of the test. Seasonal
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efficiency of the heating system is estimated by studying the on/off time of a
heating system and adjusting the instantaneous efficiency accordingly.

Through the follow up analysis, it has been found that energy savings are

achieved by converting from a petroleum energy source to hydro-electricity. The

dollar savings that are achieved are dependant on the prices of the fuels at the

time of the calculatíons. Since savings vary considerably each time there is a
change in fuel price, documentation of the date of follow up and the energy prices

used for the savings calculatíons are important.

5.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Hydro-electricity

lgnoring the cost varíance of the different fuels, hydro produced electricity

has several benefits over propane and fuel oil for remote communitíes.

1) Hydraulic energy, harnessed to produce electrical energy is a

renewable energy resource.

2) Delivered electr¡cal energy is 100 percent efficient when harnessed

for resistance heating.

3) Electricity is a Manitoba produced energy resource.

4) Electricity is a clean, safe energy resource with which to heat.

5) Electricity does not produce unwanted by-products to the environment

(at the end-use stage).

6) Once the transmission line is put into a remote community, hydro

power is generally available at all times.

7) The customer does not have to ensure that a supply of fuel oil or

propane is available.

The disadvantages of hydro electric generated electricity are ,

predominately found prior to the end use analysis. These disadvantages will be

listed at this time, but will not be consídered in this study.
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1) The inundation of lands required when constructing and operat¡ng

hydro-electric dams.

2) The environmental problems (if any) encountered when constructing and

mai ntaining the transmíssion líne.

3) Line losses and resistance losses when transmitting hydro-electrical

currents over a long distance.

4) Blackouts that can occur during storms, that would cut out power to

the remote community.

Items one, two, and three are impoftant to mention, but have already been

considered during the inítial cosUbenefit analysis. ltem four can affect any

customer that is a user of hydro-electric power, no matter where the customer is

located in the Province.

5.3 The Energy Audit

Twenty four commercial and institutional facilities in Churchill had in depth

energy audits performed on them to determine where the purchased energy was

being used. The energy analysis methods used in this study were based on those

developed by MEM through their energy analysis for commercial, industrial and

institutional facilities throughout the province. These MEM techniques have been

continually improved and verified over the past five years. The following outlines

the methods used in the energy audit.

To obtain an energy balance for a building, the actual energy that has

been purchased by the facility (energy in) must equal the energy usage (energy

out). The initial step in an energy audit is to collect the utility bills for a one year

period for each facility. The actual degree day data for the 12 months of bills

submitted is used since weather related energy consumption changes as the

weather changes.
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Once the 'energy in' has been established, a breakdown of where the
purchased energy is consumed is calculated. This is done by performing an

'energy audit' on the facilities. The audit comprises the following activities:

constructing a computer model of a building, establishing the energy profile

(where the purchased energy is going), and calculating the energy reduction from

converling combustible heating systems to hydro-electricity for heating purposes.

A computer model of each facility is used. Data needed for the model are

obtained by physically measuring each buílding, determining the construction of

each building by inspecting the buildíng or examining the architectural drawings

(if available), determining the operating temperatures within each building, and by

studying the ventilatíon system (if applicable). Once all the data are gathered they

are entered into a computer program that performs the heat loss calculations. A

sample audit is found in Appendix D.

With the energy profile established, the energy usage of each building is

identified. The energy flow of the facility is outlined in the following areas:

transmission losses, infiltration losses, ventilation losses, stack losses, and

electrical consumption. When the energy profile (determined using the computer

model) balances with the actual energy purchased (a comparison with the actual

energy bills), the energy savings for convefiing to electric heat is calculated.

The heating load of any facility is the weather related energy consumption

and includes transmission, infiltration, ventilation, and internal heat gain. The

heating load is the amount of heat required to heat the facility. lt is a weather

dependant load. The heating load is directly proponional to the amount of

insulation in the building and the air tightness. Other factors that determine the

heating load of the facility are ventilation, and operating temperatures.
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Stack losses are the losses incurred during the combustion process of a
heating system. The amount of stack losses are indicative of the efficiency of the

heating system in the facility. There are two efficiencies that can be determined:

(i) instantaneous efficiency, and

(i¡) seasonalefficiency.

The instantaneous efficiency is the rated efficiency of the heating system.

This number can be read directly off the name plate data of the furnace or boiler.

It is calculated by dividing the rated output of the unit by rated input. Seasonal

efficiency of a heatíng system considers efficiency over the entire heating season.

It takes into account such factors as running time of the heating unit, and

stailstop cycle of the unit. The more the heating system cycles, the lower the

efficiency (ASHRAE, pg. 28.5).

Original electrical consumption breakdown is not important for this study,

however equipment kW load is very impoftant when determining peak monthly

demand. A schedule of equipment (including lights) is made during the audit.

This is done so that the base load in kW can be added to the size of the heating

system (calculated once the heating load is known). The maximum demand once

conversion to electric heat is performed can be determined. This number is

required when determining the rate zone and electrical charges each facility

incurs.

The assumptions made when determining the demand are that the original

electrical requirements remain constant (this is considered the base load), and

that hot water not originally heated with electricity is converted. The size of the

new heating system is calculated under design condítions. Design conditions are

the heating requirements under the worst possible weather conditions.
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Demand charges that are incurred in facilities can often account for the

majority of the eleclrical costs. Homes and small businesses usually have a

maxímum draw of less than 50 kVA. Larger facilities, those where demand peaks

over 50 kVA, must be assessed in detaíl to determine potential peak monthly

demand. Since demand charges are often significant charges, it is to the benefit

of the consumer to calculate the maxímum potential demand, in order that the

consumer knows what the potential costs may be. Often the benefits of energy

reduction in remote communities do not offset the additional demand costs. ln

these cases, hybrid electric/propane or an electric/fuel oil system may be of more

benefit to the customer.

5.4 Data Methods

Once the energy audit is performed, heating load of the facilities and

monthly breakdown of energy consumption are retrieved. Monthly energy

consumption is determined from the energy audit in order to re-calculate monthly

consumption and energy costs at November, 1988 prices.

Each project is analysed using a LOTUS 1-2-3 spreadsheet. The electrical

and heatíng fuel consumption is taken directly from the audit along with the

energy consumption breakdown of the heating fuel. The monthly heating load

consumption is calculated by multiplying the monthly heating degree days by the

heating load. Once the monthly consumption of the heating load is determined,

original electrical consumption is added to determine total monthly electrical

consumption.

To calculate the size of a heating system the following data are required:

heating load, degree days, number of days in heating season, indoor

temperatures, average outdoor temperatures, design outdoor temperatures, T(a)

(average indoor temperature - average outdoor temperature), and T(d) (average

indoor temperature - design outdoor temperature). The heating load is taken
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directly from the energy audit results. The heating load is the energy used for

heatíng both ventilation air and space temperatures. Degree days, number of

days in the heating season, and indoor temperatures are also taken from the

audit.

Average outdoor temperature (T(oa)), delta T(a), and delta T(d) are

calculated using the following formulae:

T(oa) = (65 - degree davs);

heating days

delta T(a) = T(inside) - T (oa);

delta T(d) = T(inside) - T(design).

Design temperature, or the coldest possible temperature for design

purposes is -50oF in Churchill.

Once the required data is determined, the size of the heating system is

calculated. The size of the heating system at average temperature conditions is:

Size (average) = kWh heating load

days in heating season x 24 hours

The ratio of delta T(a):delta T(d) is calculated. The size of the heating

system at average temperature conditions is multiplied by the ratio to find the size

of the heating system at design conditions. The ratio is found to be approximately

2.5 times T(a) in all projects. For consistency, all heating systems are sized to be

2.5 times the requirements at T(a) conditions.

Once the size of the heating system is determined, the remaining electrical

load of the facility is assessed to estimate highest possible peak demand. This

number is calculated by tabulating all electrical loads including heating, lighting,
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motors, fans, hot water, and any other miscellaneous electrical equipment. For

facilities that have a peak monthly demand higher than 50 kVA, the monthly

demand is estimated by totalling the maximum potential load that can occur over

a 15 minute time period.

When the size (in kW) of the heating system is calculated, and a schedule

of other electrical equipment is tabulated, the billing structure for the facility is

determined. As previously mentioned , lhe 24 audíted facilitíes are under general

service small billing structure. lf monthly demand is under 50 kVA, energy charge

is based on the two step structure. Where demand is greater than 50 kVA,

customers receive the benefit of the lower block of energy. For larger facilities,

demand charges are often higher than energy charges and therefore must be

carefully monitored (MEM Audits). For facilities that border 50 kVA, with monthly

consumption greater than 11,790 kwh, it is often desirable to be on a demand

billing structure. With monthly electrical consumption over 11,790 kWh, the

consumers purchase energy at the the lowest energy rate.

Costs for heating with electricity and heating with combustible fuels were

calculated at the energy rates as of November, 1988. Since the prices of

propane, fuel oil, and electricity are constantly changing, it is important to

document the date the rates are applicable when the calculations are made. As

energy rates change, new rates can be incorporated into the formulae for a rapid

update of energy costs and associated savings.
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6. Results and Conclusions from the Energy Audits

6.1 Results

Of the twenty four facilities audited in Churchill, one facility was served by

electric heat, 15 facilities used propane for heat; 5 facilities were served by oil

heat; and 3 facilities used both propane and fuel oil. Original total energy

consumption of all 24 projects was 7,690,627 kwh/year at a cost of

$360,061/year (November 1988 prices). Propane accounted for 60 percent of the

energy and 60 percent of the cost; fuel oil totalled 19 percent of the energy, and

14 percent of the cost; and electrical consumption accounted for 21 percent of the

energy and 26 percent of the cost.

ln November, 1988, the average cost per kwh of propane, fuer oir, and

electricity respectively were: $0.0468, $0.047, and $0.0s64. The propane and fuel

oil costs did not take into account the inefficiencies of the heating system. lf an

average efficiency of 65 percent was applied, propane and fuel oil costs equate to

$0.0720/kWh and $0.0723/kWh respectívely for an efficiency rate to 100 percent.

Prior to the assumed conversion to electric heat, two facilities were on a

demand billing structure with the remaining facilities on the general seruice rate

structure. After assumed conversion, an additional fourteen facilities would have

reverted to the demand billing structure. ln three facilities, the assumed monthly

demand was close to 50 kVA. Since assumed monthly energy consumption far

exceeded 11,790 kWh/month, it would have been economical for the client to

ensure peak demand was over 50 kVA (about 55 kVA). The consumer would

have paid the lower energy charge for being on a demand billing structure. On

the demand billing structure, the consumer would pay $O.Ol60g/kwh for all

consumption over 1 1,790 kwhimonth as opposed to $0.04336/kWh on general

service less than 50 kVa.
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Total energy consumption for all facilitíes subsequent to assumed

conversion to electric heat was 5,552,034 kWh/year or $298,772/year, a savings
oÍ 2,138,593 kWh/year or $78,1671yean All projects realized a savings except

one fuel oil conversion where there was an increase oÍ $27lyear. Energy savings
varied from 16 percent per facility to 41 percent per facility; and dollar savings (at

November, 1988 prices) varied from 12 percent to 55 percent per facility. Table 2
summarizes the breakdown of consumption and costs for each individual project.

All calculations are found in Appendix E.

6.2 Discussion

Since the energy saved is a function of the efficiency of the heating

system, it is expected that every facility that converts to electric heat will save

energy. For the projects analysed, the energy saving should be accurate since an

energy balance on each facility was achíeved príor to calculating any savings. A

furnace efficiency test was pedormed on the heating systems in each facility. The

seasonal efficiency was estimated once the furnace efficiency test was
pedormed. The average seasonal efficiency of the heating systems was 65%.

None of the projects had a high efficiency heating system.

Actual dollar savings that were calculated may vary slighfly due to the fact that
peak monthly demand was estimated. The demand was estimated by totalling total

kW from existing equipment and maximum draw from the assumed new heating

system. Monthly demand draw was estimated at the maximum not to enhance the

savings.

Assumed energy consumption costs for each facility were readily calculated

as the assumed consumption was calculated directly from the heating load and

associated degree day data. As the weather changes from year to year,

consumption changes. By sizing the heating system at design temperature of
-50oF, the demand costs are already considered for the coldest temperature of -SgoF.
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Table 2

Results from Converting to Electric Heat

Churchill Projects

Facility
Number

Original
Consumption
kWh/yr $/yr

Assumed New
Consumption

kWh/yr $/yr

Net Reduction

kWh/yr $/yr

10

792,985
359,535

50,399

192,032
346,099
138,162

411,479

129,000

203,396

74,676
437,660

473,179
261,390

201,309

102,913

82,265
524,006

146,714

205,837

330,613

319,131

817,650

736,309

353,900

32,252
16,809

2,821

9,154

15,015

6,002

17,592

5,720

8,628

3,412

17,639

18,777

11,752

7,980

4,702

3,370

20,130

5,900

7,937

12,319

14,270

32,851

28,196

14,823

637,091

212,324

50,399

134,029
246,675

87,129
315,891

87,000

129,256

52,510

311,560

278,216
194,030

142,630

75,994

62,932
443,006

102,660

138,049

208,364
268,040

635,340

474,220

264,900

26,460

8,918

2,821

6,574
10,438

4,525

11,202

4,519

6,354

2,918
13,540

10,767

10,416

7,100
4,003

3,397

16,850

5,245

6,591

9,340

10,352

23,816

21,191

1 1,435

155,894 5,792
147,2-11 7,990

58,004 1,590

99,423 4,577

51,033 1,477

95,599 6,380
42,000 1,201

74,140 2,274

22,166 494

126,100 4,099

194,963 9,010

67,350 1,336

58,679 gg0

27,029 699

19,433 (27)

81,000 3,290

44,054 655

67,788 1 ,246
122,249 2,979
51,091 3,919

182,310 9,035

262,089 7,005

89,000 3,399

13

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

24

7,690,627 316,939 5,552,034 239,772 2,13g,593 79,167
*originaland new consumption calculated at November lgBB rates'
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6.3 Current Situation

As of January 1990, the transmission line had been supplying power to
Churchill for almost three years. As of January 1990, few facilities in Churchill had

converted to electric heat. A number of the facilities that required new heating

systems replaced their old propane furnaces with high efficiency units. Of the 24

facilities audited in this practicum, only 6 facilities have converted to electricity for

space heating. All six of these facilities obtained financing from MEM for energy

co nservatio n p rojects.

At the time the land line was extended into Churchill, the propane

company embarked on an intensive marketing program. They were aware of the

fact that many of the facilities required new heating systems. lncentives were

offered to consumers to upgrade their existing propane heating system. High

efficiency furnaces were offered to clients at five percent above cost by the
propane supplier, and a free 24 hour maintenance guarantee was included in the

package.

Heat users continuing to use propane should take into account:

1) Current prices for propane are lower in Churchill than anywhere else

in the province (Appendix C). Economically thls is not logical.

Transportation of the fuel to Churchill is costly, but remoteness of

Churchill is not reflected in the consumers price of fuel.

2) Many of the heating systems in the facilities in Churchilt require

replacement (November l g8g). once a consumer makes a

commitment for a new heating system the commitment is likely made

for the expected life of the system.
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7. Remote Communities in Manitoba

There are 15 communities designated as remote in Manitoba that are

beíng considered for expansion of the land line (figure 3, page 4) now that the

land line has been extended to Churchill. Plans are currently (March 1gg0) being

made to extend the land line to Oxford House, God's River, God's Lake Narrows,

Red Sucker Lake, Waasagomach, St. Theresa Point and Garden Hill (The North

East Project, Figure 5). Future plans for land line extension incfude Lac Brochet,

Brochet and Tadoule Lake.

ln 1983, Unies prepared a report for Energy, Mines, Resources Canada on

Energy Profiles for Remote Communities. The purpose of the reporl was to define

the remote communities, and the unique energy requirements of these

communities. Total population of the remote communities in early 198S was

approximately 11,000 (Unies, pg. 5). Birth rates exceed the provincial average

and population increase is rapid (Unies, pg. S).

The main heating sources in the remote communities is fuel oil and wood.

Propane accounts for less than 2 percent of total annual consumption. (Unies, pg.

18). Fuel oil is also used for the generation of electricity. Fuel oil and propane are

transported to the communities via a winter road. Wood is a local energy source.

Table 3 lists the 1983 total annual consumption of each energy source in the

remote communities.

Winter roads are usually constructed during January or February, and are

often impassable by late March. As a result of this, the year's fuel supply must be

moved in before the end of March (Unies, pg. 13). Concerns that arise as a result

of transportation and storage of fuel oil include the following:

1) lf insufficient fuel is delivered by winter road, supplementary

shipments are shipped via air; an expensive mode of transpoftation.
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oil spillage along winter roads during transpoftation can result in

environmental damage.

There is a risk of fíre hazard at the fuel oil storage sites, and

environmental damage in the event of spillage, particularily to surface

water aquifers.

The viability of extending the land line to the remote communities has been

analysed in the past by the Utility, the Federat Government and the Provincial

Government. Diesel generators operate at a high cost, but the electrical rates in

the communities are similar to other communities in the province serviced by the

main electrical dístribution system. The service in the remote communities is

heavily subsidized by the Provincial and Federal Governments (Unies, pg. s).

Benefits of extending the land line to these communities would be realized

by the Provincial and Federal Governments, the Utility, and the consumer. The

Provincial and Federal Governments would no longer have to subsidize the Utility

for supplying diesel generated electrical power. The Utility would no longer have

to maintain and operate the diesel generators, and the consumers would realize

an increase in their living standards by converting from a 15 ampere seryice to a

100 ampere seruice.

The environmental impact assessment of the transmission line route for

the North East Project was initiated in late 1989. Boundaries of the environmental

assessment study area have been identified. As of March, 1990 the requirements

of the environmental impact assessment study have been listed, these include

three alternate route selections, preferred route, line characteristics,

environmental considerations, construction, operation and maintenance

considerations, and a time schedule of events.

2)

3)
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Environmental considerations being assessed include wildlife, fisheries,

surface and ground water, forestry, heritage resources, and socio-economic

concerns. The joint Federal/ Províncíal North Central Project has, as of February

1990, established a North Central Project Technical Advisory Committee

comprising members of both Provincial and Federal Government departments,

representatives from the Utility, and other interested parties such as Ducks

Unlimited Canada, the Manitoba Naturalist Society, and the Sierra Club of

Western Canada.

The Federal Government is responsible for the environmental assessment

study and the review process and the Provincial Government is responsible for

the regulatory process (notes from TAC Meeting, March 1gg0).
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Table 3

Energy Profile in Remote Communities
Total Annual Energy Consumption

Community Population
Annual Source Fuel Consumption

Fuel Oil Propane Wood Total kWh
Elec. Space
(T"l Heating (./ol (Y") C 106)

Brochet

Garden Hill

God's Lake Narrows

God's River

Granville Lake

Lac Brochet

Oxford House

Pikwitonei

Pukatawagan

Red Sucker Lake

St. Theresa Point

Shamattawa
Tadoule Lake

Thicket Portage

Waasagomach

640

1 800

1 250

250

140

380

1250

240

1 100

425

1 450

680

215

200
730

32.5

33.2

31.7

34.9

30.7

34.1

27.0

30.6

39.3

29.5

31.2

27.0

25.4

30.1

34.4

25.2

18.0

19.5

12.5

15.7

23.7

18.4

22.0

16.2

19.6

17.9

17.5

18.2

25.9

21.7

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.5

1.0

o.2

0.3

0.3

0.1

0.5

1.3

0.4

o.2

42.0 12.4

48.7 37.4

48.6 22.9

52.3 5.8

53.1 1.6

41.1 4.3

54.6 23.7

47.2 6.1

44.2 13.4

50.6 7.7

50.8 25.6

55.0 10.0

55.1 4.1

43.6 6.1

43.7 14.0

fotal and Average % 10750 31.4/" ig.s% 0.4% 48.1% 19s.1

'Values are total energy content of source fuel consumption.

(Unies, pg. 18)
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8. Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Fifteen communities in Manitoba designated as remote are being

considered for expansion of the central supply system. Analysis of extending the

land line into these communities has been on-going wíth the Utility for several

years. ln 1989, the Federal and Provincial Governments, and the Utility

commenced a joint study to examine the feasibility of extending the land line to

the communitíes in the north east part of the province. Future consideration for

extensíon of the land line to the remaining communities is planned for the late

1990's.

8.1 Summary

The final report (Study 5) resulted in the recommendation of extending the

land line to Churchill. The diesel generators that were in use required

replacement. The cost of replacement combined wíth the removal of the

Provincial and Federal Governments subsidizing the Utility for supplying diesel

generated electricity in Churchill convinced the Utility, the Federal Government,

and the Provincial Government that it would be in all of their best interests to cost

share the transmission line extension to Churchíll.

An environmental assessment study performed by IDS concluded that the

impact of the transmission line extension would have on the resources of the

area, and on the environment would be negligible.

When the land line commenced delivery of hydro-electric power to
consumers in Churchill, consumers were given another option for a heating

energy source.

The end-use analysis performed in this practicum illustrates lhat 22 of 24

facilities consuming energy in Churchill would benefit from convefting their

combustible fuel heating systems to electric heating systems. At November 1988
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prices, these consumers would realize a reduction in energy bills of up to ZS

percent.

8.2 Conclusions

The current energy sources in the remaining 15 remote communities are

diesel generated electricity, fuel oil, wood and propane. A feasibility study was

initiated in 1989 to investigate the extension of the land line to seven of the

remote communities. As of March 1990 the guidelines for the environmental

assessment study were in the process of being outlined.

The decision making process for extending a land line to a remote

community is based on economics. ln 1987 the transmission line commenced the

transmission of hydro-generated electrical power to Churchill. Churchill was the

first remote community to benefit from a land line extension. The standard of

living for the resídents of Churchill has improved, and the energy costs for the

end-users has decreased.

The environmental assessment study of the Churchill TLR concluded that

the transmission line would not have any significant detrimental effects on the

environment. Construction of the líne was restricted to winter months to limit the

disturbance of the permafrost terrain.

By converting to hydro-electricity from diesel generated electricity, annual

diesel oil consumption was reduced by 8.89 million litres. The only diesel fuel for

generating electricity in Churchill would be that which is in storage for the

stand-by generator

Total costs for energy to the 24 facilities studied prior to the land line

extension to Churchill amounted to $316,000/year (November lggg). lt the 24

facilities converted to electric heat, the new costs were estimated to be
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$239,000/year (November 19S8). This would be a reduction of g78,O0O/year, or

25 percent.

Once the land line started supplying power to Churchill, the propane

company reduced propane costs to be directly competitive with electricity.

lncentives were offered to consumers to convert to hígh efficiency propane

furnaces. To secure the desired electrical load, the Utility should embark upon a

marketing program for electric space heating to ensure that a many consumers

as possible will install electric heating systems as opposed to propane or fuel oil.

8.3 Recommendations

The following points suggest a model to consider when determining the

feasibility of extending the land line to remote communities:

1) A cosVbenefit analysis should be performed. A detailed energy

consumption profile for the commercial, institutional, and residential

sectors should be documented.

2) An environmental study of the supply of hydro-electricity to a remote

community is essential. The study should not only consider the impact

of the transmission line on the environment, but should also weigh

any negative effects of the transmission line against the hazards to

the environment of transporting and storing combustible fuels.

3) An end-use energy analysis for commercial and instítutional facilities

should be performed. The results should be supplied to the

consumer.

4) The Utility should market the use of electricity for space heating.

Without an intense marketing program the desired load in the remote

communitíes may not be met.

These recommendations should be assigned to a multi-disciplinary task

force to ensure thoroughness and communication between disciplines. The
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people in the communities who will be affected by the land line should be

consulted and informed of the benefits the land line will provide.
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Glossary of Terms

ASHRAE - The American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning
Engineers lnc.

l-Y4it,,-O!?9!o,:t!c - The analysis.of a potential opportunity to save energy which
could ¡nvolve the assessment of the current proiess opeiation and reco-rôs, and
the calculation of _savings, and operating costs so that'the viabilityof theÞlo¡eci
can be established.

Audit, walkthrough - The visual inspection of a facility to observe how energy is
used or wasted.

Celsius (oC) - The temperature measu¡ing scale (formerlv centiqrade) in which
the freezing point.of water iç taken at 0o a-'nd tne üaporizáion ai"1ooÕ] Àosôiuiö
zero on this scale is -273.1Se.

Combustible - capaþ|,g of uniting with air or oxygen in a reaction initiated by
l,"glp.,_gccompanigd by the subõequent evolutioñ-of heat anO tight i.é., cãþãOìé
ot þurning. The heat producing constituents of a fuel.

Combustible Loss - The unliberated thermal energy loss from unburned
combustible matter.

Gombustibility - that property of a material which measures its tendency to burn.

Combustion - The rapid chemical combination of oxygen with the combustible
elements of a fuel resulting in the production of heat.

Combustion Rate - The quantity of fuel fired per unit of time.

Common Bus - Energy cost at main transmission line. Factored into the commonbus is the average bost of generation and average còst of 
-tiäÀsm¡ss¡on.

Distribution is not fãctored into cómmon bus.

Computer - An electronic device which receives inputs, processes them and
prod.uces outputs. lt consists of a central proceissing' unit, memory ãnd
inpuUoutput circuits.

Degree 9ay - A measure to correlate the outside temperature with the enerov
required for.heating based on the assump^tion that^heating is required when tñé
average daily temperature is less tþan 18oC or 65oF. Thu-s, one'heatinq deoree
day results from an.average of 17'C (63 F) for 24 hours. The degree äays-are
accumulated to p.rovide a means of comparing the influence of weátleion energy
usage over a period of time.

Demand - the amount of power required at any particular time in one facility.

Efficie.ncy; The.ratío.of .the output to the input. The efficiency of a boiler is the
ratio of the heat absorbed by watbr and steam to the heat in tneí tuefJireO.
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Energy - f.nç c?p_1clty for doing work;,taking a number of forms that may be
transformed from one-into anotñer, such as ihermal (heat), mecñañical (wôrk).
electrical and chemical; in customaiy units, measurèd'in-r¡iijwãtt-nouiõJtùttñj'ði
megajoules.

Energy Type - A specífic fuel or energy used by the facílity.

Energy, ry.asle - Energy which is lost without Þ.eirlg fully utilized. lt may inctude
energy in the form of stêam, exhaust gases, or dischärge water.

Fahrenhe¡t (oÐ - The temperature scale of The Britiçh System of units in which
ll9 lrg,ezing. P9[¡ of wateris assigned the value of 32e and the vaporization point
the value o'f 212", with 180 even divisions between, anfl corresponding diviéions
above and below. Absolute zero on this scale is -¿g6.OZ0. 

- - - -r -'.-"

lnfiltration (9r exfiltration) - Uncontrolled movement of air out of or into the
laclllty around openings in the building envelope such as around windows and
doors.

lnternal Heat Gain -- Free Energy. The energy provided by the sun, people,
lights, and equípment.

Kilovolt Amp (kVA) - A measure of draw of electricity.

Kilowatt Hour (kwh) - A measure of electricity, a unit of energy.

Load, base -.The thermal or electrical loads that occur continually and at about
the same level.

tto"{, peak - the highest electrical or thermal load occuring during the period of
time being considered.

Loaded - When a devíce or system is operating at maximum or full load capacity.

Mean Temperature - The average of the minimum and maximum temperatures.

Miscellaneous Electrical Equipment - Electrical equipment such as lights,
motors and fans.

Monthly Mean Temperature - The monthly average of daily means.

Power - The rate at which energyis expended. Expressed in kilowatts.

Power Factor - T1. ratio of power passing through a circuit to the product of the
voltage and current.

Seasonal Efficiency -, A total heat energy output divided by the total energy input
over the period of a Íull heating season.

sim.ple Payback,: I!e. time required for an expenditure to be repaid by the
related annual dollar savings.
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Stack Losses - The loss of energy due to the inefficiencies of the heating
system.

Thermal Resistance - A number indicating the insulating value or resistance to
heat flow of a material or assembly.

Transducer - An element or device which receives information in the form of one
quantity and converts ¡t to information in the form of the same or another quantity.

Transmitter - A transducer which responds to a measured variable by means of
a sensing element, and converts it to ä standardized tranmsission sigríd whicñ is
a function only of the measured variable.

Transmission Loss - The heat conducted through the building envelope as a
result of lhe temperature difference between inside-and outside. Ït ¡s the neatiõsi
directly through the building walls, roof, etc.

ventilation - controlled air movement out of or into a building.

NOTE: ALL DEFINITIONS ARE REFERENCED FROM MANITOBA ENERGY AND MINES,
ENERGY AUDIT REPORTS MINES AND RESoURoES cn¡¡ÁoÀ, eÑÈncV
MANAGEMENT SERIES, 1 987
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1 barrel (35 lmp gal)
(a2 US sal)

1 gallon (lmp)
t horesepower (boiler)
t horsepower
t horsepower
1 joule
Kelvin
1 kilowatt-hour
1 Newton
1 therm
1 ton (refrigerant)
1 ton (refrigerant)
1 watt
Rankine

1 vd3
1ft3
1 cm3
1m3
1m3

Prefix

tera
giga
mega
kilo
hecto
deca

Common Conversions

: 159.1 litres

= 1.20094 gallon (US)

= 9809.6 watts
= 2545 Btu/hour
= 0.746 kilowatts
=1N-m
= (oc + 273.15)
=3600 kilojoules
= 1 kg-m/s2
= 105Btu

= 12002.84 Btuihour
= 3516.8 watts
= 1 joule/second

= (oF + aS9.67)

Cubes

=27113 1

: 1728 in3 1

= 1000 mm3 1

= 106 cm3 1

= 1000 L

Squares

SI PREFIXES

Magnitude

1 000 000 000 000
1 000 000 000
1 000 000
1 000
100
10

ya2
ft"
cm2
m2

=9ft2
= 144 in2
: 100 mm2
= 10000 cm2

Symbol Factor

1012

1os
106
103
102
101

T
G
M
k
h

da

deci
centi
milli
micro
nano
pica

d
c
m

u

n

p

0.1
0.01
0.001
0.000 001

0.000 000 001
0.000 000 000 001

1o-1

1o-2
1o-3
10-6
10-s
1o-12
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Celsius oC Fahrenheit
centimetres cm inchesjoules J Btukilograms kg pounds
kilowatts kW horsepower
kilowatt-hours kwh Btulitres L gallons (lmp)
litres L lailons (US)'
watt W BUhour

UNIT CONVERSION TABLES
METRIC TO ¡MPERIAL

Symbol ToFrom

From

British Thermal Unit
Btu
Btu
Btu/hour
Fahrenheit
foot

Energy Type

Symbol

Orl-
in
Btu
tb
hp
Btu
gal (lmp)
sal (US)
BUh

Multiply By

(oC*9/5) +32
0.3937
9.480 x 10-a
2.205
1.341

341 3
0.21998
0.2642
3.413

Btu
Btu
Btu
Btu/h
oF
fr

UNIT CONVERSION TABLES
IMPERIAL TO METRIC

Symbol To Symbol Multiply By

1054.8
107.56

2.928 x 10-a
0.2931

(oF-32)/1.8
0.3048
4.546
3.785

745.7
2.684 x 10b
2.540
0.4536

Conversion Factor to kWh

joules
kilogram-metre
kilowatt-hour
watt
Celsius
metre
litres
litres
watts
joules
centimetres
kilograms

J
kg-m
kwh
Woc
m
L
L
W
J
cm
kg

gallons (lmp) gal (lmp)
gallons (US) gal (US)
horsepower hp
horsepower-hours hp-h
inches inpounds lb

CONVERSION TABLE
PURCHASED UNIT TO KWh

Purchased Unit

Electrìcity .. kwh muttipty by 1

Light fuel oil i.Tper¡al gailons muttiþti oy ae.zsa+r¡rres multipty by 10.7341Diesel imperial gallons muttiþtir Oy +a.tOA+litres muttibtú oú t o.zs¿lPropane tiquid cu. ft. muttiþti Oy lzg.lS}l
vapour cu. ft. multiptV bV 0.7494
imperial gallons muttiþt! øy SZ.Z\OZtrtres multiply by 7.0916NOTE: All converis.ols qr.e based upon energy information provided ¡n tnô Rpr¡l 23, 1983

Energy Statist¡cs Handbook puOtisneO õy Energy, Mineis and Resources öanadä.
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APPENDIX C

ENERGY COSTS. CHURCHILL, MAN¡TOBA
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MANITOBA HYDRO BTLLING STRUCTURE

The Utility has divided the Province into three Rate Zones for billing
purposes. Zone 1 is the rate zone for the legal boundary of Winnipeg. Zone 2 is
considered a medium density zone where there are 100 metered services or

more with at least 15 customers per kilometre of distribution line. Zone 3, the low

density zone, is the rate applied to consumers where there are less than 100

metered services. Diesel generated electricity rates for any remote community

are based on the Zone 3 hydro rates.

Prior to the extension of the grid into Churchill, Churchill residential and

small commercial consumers were billed on a Zone 3 rate. Many users paid

full-cost diesel rates (Government Agencies in particular). Since the extension of

the electric grid into Churchill, Churchill changed to Zone 2 rates. All electrical

energy is charged at the same rates as any other Zone 2 customer in Manitoba.

The rate zones are further subdivided into two categories: the residential

rates; and the general service rates. For the purpose of this practícum, only the
general service rate structure was important. The general seruice rate structure

has been further subdivided into general service small (with two billing

structures), general service medium, and general service large. All audited

facilities were under the general service small category (demand <2oo kvA).

The energy rates under general service small vary, depending on the

amount of energy required. There are three rate steps listed under the general

service small, however, not all consumers realize the benefits of the lowest rate

structure. The first 1090 kwh is charged at the highest rate, the next 1 1,700

kWh/month is at a lower rate, and any consumption over 1 2 7gO kWh/month is

charged at the lowest rate, the run out rate. The monthly demand draw indicates

the rate of energy the facility is charged. lf monthly demand peaks under S0 kVA,

the first 1090 kwh/month are charged at the highest rate, and any energy over
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1090 kwh/month is charged at the second rate. lf monthly consumption is over
12 790/month, the lowest energy rate is not available if draw is not over 50 kVA.

Under this rate structure, energy charges are determined on a monthly basis. lf
the customer peaks over 50 kVA, and energy consumption is greater than 1 2 7gO

kWh/month, they receive the benefits of the lower rate of electricíty. lf however,

the customer peaks under 50 kVA, but consumption is over 12 ZgO kWh/month,

they will not receive the benefit of the lower rate of electricity. Table 4 illustrates

the Zone 2 rale structure for the past three years.
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Table 4

Electrical Rates in Churchill, Manitoba, 1986 - 1ggg
(Manitoba Hydro, 1986, 1987, l gBB)

April 1,1986 :Zone 3 - Diesel

Basic Charge: $13.99
First 1090 kWh: $ O.O0l20/kwh
balance at: $ 0.03770

(7% tax)

April 1, 1987 :Zone 2

General Servíce
Basic Charge: $12.95

First 1090 kWh: $ 0.06335
balance at: $ 0.04145

Under 50 kVA
Basic Charge: $13.45
First 1090 kWh: $ 0.06548
balance at: $ 0.04336

Power Standard
Basic Charge: $11:74

First 1090 kWh:
next 10,950 at:
balance at:

Demand Charge:
first 50 kVA:
balance:

(7%tax)

$ 0.06440
$ o.o¿l +s
$ o.ool¿

no charge
$6.62lkVA

Monthly Billing Demand:
the greatest of the following
expressed in kVA:

;ì åtä'ii'irionTÏ^äT',.1åsu re de mand i n

any of the previous months of Dec. Jan.
or Feb.

April 1, 1988 : General Service Rates - Zone 2
utility owned transformation, Billing Demand not exceeding 200 kVA

Over 50 kVA Monthly Demand
Basic Charge: $13.45
First 1090 kwh: $ 0.06548
next 1 1,700 at: $ 0.04336
balance at: $ 0.01691

Demand Charge:
First 50 kVA: no charge
balance at: $7.20lkVA

(7 %tax)
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Table 5

Commerc¡al Propane and Fuel O¡l Costs ¡n Church¡ll, Man¡toba, 1986 - lggg

Propane

(7%tax)

(7%tax)

April, 1988:

first 35,314.4 cubic feet at: $S3.S5/cubic foot
next 105,943.2 cubic feet at: $29.31/cubic foot
all over 141 ,257 .6 cubic feet at:924 .72/cubic foot

(7%tax)

April, 1986:

April, 1987:

April, 1986:

April, 1987:

April, 1988:

$41 .46/cubic foot (liquid)

$39.20lcubic foot (liquid)

Fuel Oil

$1 .82lgallon (tax included)

$1 .75lgallon (tax included)

$l .Zllgallon (tax included)

Table 6

Propane Rates
March 14, 1989

Centre

Snow Lake
Thompson

The Pas
Lynn Lake
Gillam
Winnipeg
Brandon
Dauphin
Churchill

Supplier

Stittco
Stittco

Stittco
Stittco
Stittco
PetroCanada
PetroOanada
PetroCanada
Stittco

Residential

24-28 c/Litre
28 clLilre

Commerical

22.6-29.6 c/Litre
24-28 c/Litre. +.Sc/Litre for out of town customers

22.5 clLilre
24 clLilre

22.0 clLilre
22.0 clLilre
22.5 clLitre
up to 7,500 Lilre/yr
7,500 - 25,000
25,000 - 75,000
all over

21-26 c/Litre
21.6 - 25.6/Litre
25.6/Litre
23.6 c/Litre
23.6 c/Litre
24.1 clLilre
24 clLitre
23 clLitre
22 clLilre
21 clLilre
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p F"A"ÇE- HEÉ\r IN,ç Al)iÊLìls_I qi

Tlrj-s anal-Ì,'s)-s compuLes l:he BnËrgy (heab)
Loss f rc¡rn t.he buildl-ng's envelope thai: l,'iouÌcj
resuLL frcrn bhe :¡;fated ()peråLrrìÇ ,1i-rr1 physrcal
r:onciit,ions; .

Li nrlL ;iI::o t-;r)fnpute ':a';'ingg r.r-r ,iollål"â .iiltj
enærç',,J thaL wc¡t-tlcj t-esulL -fi-oiir changes irt i-rrc,

liil.ral plr'¡:;rc'aI,and (:)peraling .:r:ndj^ brci'ls-
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H-Up-lr-; ] I'IAR 30 1991r
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I-ñIJLL

'1?PÈçF 
llFAI"rlìjG ÈNAl-ìßIs

CI_P--E RAJ-ING 
. "Ç.ü_f:l 

D I "T_r -Ol\ S

:IAMPLE: IrRCIPAlilE HËAT

VOLUME OF CONDÏÏITNñD SPACE (CF)
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ÈIJDIT: I illflB ::o r:7:ìo

LAEEL FRûNT t^lIl'.lDOW

I^IINDOL{ lrEIGHl' (¡:T) 3
I^IINDON NIDTH (F] ) 5
|¡IIINDOI^J R !/ALl.lE (R) 1.53
t^rINDOh INFILTRATIO¡\ (CFH/FT) 25

Q PA-C,-E r'1"Ç-Ê r-Ii:.]-ç Ar jAL-:(ç I-q

!!IllDtJh:l 9PFÇIFIÇArlol:ls
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A[-JDIT r I
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,{UD"{T:..i

¡ /\Þ r¡LñULL
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AUDIT: 1

t/\Ér'lLñULL

r,'1,+LL l-fNG'fH (FT )

I^IALL I-EIGHT ( FT )
hALL R VAL-UE (.1ì)

OPEÍIAÏÏI\IG HOURS/ I4EEK
OPF:F]ATÏI\G IEI4P (DEG F)
GETBACK HCTURS/ t^tãEt(
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,jPAÇf i¡EfIINti iil:$[-f$I$ PLllì:1!:1Ai_r:(

FXI-ç ï_I i'.1 G .ÇOi\D I T" I 
"û" 

J\ is-

. !.Crl[]TIir]UED)

HEIrJ L-ü3-9

rjlyH¿ (EfR $¿)1i:11¡ì
8O-Çr'.HEAr_ LüSS_

EOÛF1
:IHCTION LCISC L7,¡,36 \"a.7O7

RCIÜF2
gECTÏÜN LÜSS

ROOFS

SEíITïON LüSS L,Ie.z l- , t-rt,L
ROÜF4

SECTii:il'l L-ù3S Ê.,?J7 i3 , ji.i:ô

ROOFS

rì[C"l-ICIl\ L-ü$r¡ :.5+1 ,:". :':ii,

iüTlìl* TRAI''IüI4ISSIûN LrlSSËS Lrti.'l7i) :¡,i ..:,,.'l
TOTAL INIILTRATIOI.I L-üllSËS 2r , .LtË 2'2,r-ir-'t\:
IûTAL INIERI{AL IIEAT GAIN -ti3,{q¡3 r_r

TO'fAL COMBUSTIüI! Lû3S[5 75,5iô 84 ,I:,1

J'OÏAL i\ T HEAT LOSS I79 ,AOL firO..f,3J

Ii.lFIl-TRATICI.'I IS i:[t-rJ\,/lìl-Ëi\lT .fü t]":1 r-rIR (llAllcE$ii l-l0l.-lR

î i^'c¡Õ ? l:5
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ELECTRIC HEAT CONVERSION CALCULATIONS
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ií¡UiLiI'í 0RIcI|{HI ORIGlllAL llr il Ntl,i llil Elillìt,f
I{I]¡18TR 1]III{SUilPiiÛ¡.I CÛSTS CONSUíIITIi]N (jÛSTS II.IIRG') CÛST PRÛFAIJE(l(tlH/YR) ($/lR) (l(l,JHiIR) ($iífì, fEpllqllrtÌì DIr:FtRtl{ct (l{l4HlYR)

(l(riH/YR)

Ì

2

i
4

q

6

1

I
9

t0

il
1F,LL

ì3

l4

l5

Iô

il
l8

r9

?t

il

2?

ti
!i

792,985 $i?,25?

359,5J5 $ló,8û8

50, i99 $2,92i

192,0i2 $8, 154

146,098 $i5,015

l i8, l 62 $ó, ù02

4i1,479 $1i,582

129,000 $5,120

201,39ó $8, ó28

14,6l-6 $3,412

437,óó0 $17,ór8

471,179 $i8,777

2ó1,r80 $11,752

2(ll ,309 $7,980

102,913 $4,i02

82,2(,5 $3,370

524 ,00r, $20 , 1 30

l4é,, i l4 $5,900

2{",5, U37 $i ,837

J30,c,ii $l2,il9
it9,tii $t4,270

8i7,ó5û $i2,851

7ió,3()ü $28, l9É,

l5i, vcû $14, ¿21

@(¡)

Summary - Electric

ó3i,091 $26,4ó0

2t2,324 $8,9tI

50,399 $2,821

ii4 ,028 $é,, 5i4

246, ô75 $ I0,438

87,i29 $4,525

J15,891 $11,202

87 ,000 $4 , 519

I2') ,75b $6,354

52,5t0 $2,918

3t I ,5ó0 $13,540

218,216 $10,7r,7

194,0J0 $10,41ó

t42, ó30 $7, 100

75,884 $4 ,003

ó2,832 $1,397

141,00ó $16,850

i02, ó60 $5,245

i18,049 $6,59r

2ti3, rb4 $9, i40

:ób,û4ti $iu,352

ói5, J1û $2t,81ó

414,220 $21,t91

2ó4,9C0 $il,4i5

I 55 ,894

l4i,2ll
0

5b,004

99,42i

5l ,03J

95,588

42,000

74,140

22,166

126,100

I 94 ,963

ó7,350

58, ói9

2l ,029

19,433

8i ,0ûú

44 ,051

6l ,788

122,?49

5i,09i

i8?,i10

2ó2,088

8e,000

1 ìlC C.l ,

?,13¡;,5;i

Heat Conversions

$5, i9?

$7 ,890

$o

$i,580

$4,5Ì7

$1,4i1

$6,38{l

$1,?01

$2,2i 4

$494

$,1,098

$8,010

$l ,336

$880

$69e

($2i ;

$J, ?80

$ós5

$i,24c,

$2,9i9

$3,9lg

$9,035

$7,005

$J,.i88

$l¡l,lr7

$78,ìc,i

tJR Iü1I]AI
PROPAi{È

($lTR)

ó23,155 $2?,(,c9

i12,775 $ti,990

8g ,415 i,3 , 5.1 ?

J0ó,018 $i I ,714

i25,082 $4,9IJ

249,639 $9,59i

I05,000 $4 , l?4

ii7,99ó $ó,981

64, I óó $2 , 520

354,80ú $l3,3ll
409,579 $15,344

147,900 $5,809

10,527 $4 I 3

7ó,853 $3, olg

iUEL
FUTL OII
(r{tiH/YR)

1,t9(),Í,21 $ilû,9i9 5,552,(-r:j,l $?:i8,772

r igiL iilìiüll{kr. úûNStJliPliûil i;ìi, lìÊr'.l u{llSUllpIiilil AHË r;iii0Ul.AlL:|j Al ll0V ;3 t,UB ùiìSTS:iI

FUTL O I I.
( $/YR )

Otì I ûI |'IAL ORIGIl'lAL TOTAT
TLTCTRICITY TTTCTRICITY ORIGINAL(l(l,lfriTR) ($/YR) 0q$i$

($/YR)

70,127 $2,450

i09,53ù

4ó,7ó0

50, i99

32,490

,i0, ù80

13,080

tól ,840

24 ,000

25,400

10,510

82 , BóO

ó3 ,600

19,680

36, ói0

26,060

r0,209

117,00ó

25, óó0

15,549

24 ,990

l7ô , l,l0

297,34(l

8ó, J?C

92,400

$9,583 $32 ,252

$4,818 $ló,808

$?,82 1 $2 , 82 I

$?, I 92 $8. I 54

$i,l0l $l5,tri5

$t ,089 $ó,002

$i ,991 $l 7, 582

$l , 596 $5,720

$1,ó47 $8,ó28

$892 $3,4i2

$4,327 $17,ó38

$t,433 $18,77i

$2, óóó $1 I ,752

$2, t82 $7,980

$ I ,684 $4 ,702

$8s3 $r,3i0

$5,91t $20,130

$t,ó7i $5,900

$1,189 $7,83i

$1,642 $t2,ii9

$8,654 $14,2i0

$13,595 $i2, 85l

$4,487 $28, t9ó

$4,7ó9 $14,821

$9?,993 $31ó,939

93,800 $3,277

I 54 , I 52 $5,395

72,05ó $2,51i

407 ,000 $i4,219

t21 ,054 $4 ,229

190,288 $ó,ó48

305,ó23 $10,ó77

142,991 $5,óló

520,J10 $19,25ó

ó49,y88 $2i ,1ú',

2t1,500 $1r1,054

'1,t,2?,ri91 $1i4,5,14 l,4l4,iù0 $49,4û2 l,ó48,531



J0-l{ar-90 iilt l{UI'lBtR:

ORIGINAL TLT()TRiCAL CO|{SUIlPIIc|N

ORIGINAL OÏHER IIJIL CONSUIlPÏION

iOTAL CRil]INAL CONSU11PTION

I

1ó9,500 i(rilH/iR

ó2i,185 iiliH/Yrl

792 , 985 l('JH/ YR

5i I , +75 l(l,lHi YR

111,980 l(t4H/YR

(155,8ó4)t{l4lt/YR

0 iil,tH/YR

155,8ó4 i(t{H/YR

ó23,455 l(r,tH/YR

4ó7,591 I(HH/YR

0 Kl.lH/YR

4ó7,591 i(tiH/YR

155,894 l{l,ÍH/YR

ó7998

ô1¡i04

59ói2

.laltOl

i32J7

i9903

IOJ45

r lô 1 ?lJOIJ

lió99
TArtcJTlUJ

4849 I

58980

PROPANE

i UEL OIL

IOTAL FUEL

02J.,t55 i(14ä/YR

ü liilH/'íR

ó2J,455 l(i'lH/YR

DIûREE DATS

I RANSiJ I SS I ON

INFILÏRATION

(IHG)

VINÏILilTION

STACl( LOSSIS

TOIAL TUEL

HEATING LOAD

HOÏ IiATER

ÏOTAL TLiCTRICITY

EI{TRGY SAVINGS

14 .54",

I J. ió%

1n -qa,LL, ) J'o

it. I 1,0

; irì

,.1t.,

. 119.

I C(0,

7 fñ0,J. t 1/o

i(].3iz

i2.61")ó

HEATiNG LOAD IIONTI.iLY
CONSUI'lPTiON

TNtRGY

($)

ORiOINAL
TLECTRIC

CONSUIlPTIOli

iOÏAL
TLECTRiC

COl'lSUIl PT i Ol{

ì rr¡ 
^,.in

i:¡

i::

ìt:

5û

lru

IóÛ

I f ç

100

1iì

:J¡iili\L
i:_

,ì/

JAN87

rc¡olILUU/

11A R87

10 0 9'Ì

JUN87

Ji.jl87

AUGBT

cf,101JLTU/

n^fôl

ilUYú/

DEC37

ô11f iLLLI .J

2046.2

i952.8

052

3i8,9
/i1 i

579.8

1119.2

1i50 (

_t,')l. 1

I 5000

iit' 0

i:cr,ll

i 590c

r5c00

6900

5lr)0

it800

15900

i 8900

I 4400

14700

l1¡i;/.'tr

'ii,I-r,rU

', L t L ¿ ¡ . 1!

{1 1

::t,. :',uJr -v

ì-13 ::
JUUU. ! 1

;û. \rû

$193. J I

$354. ;,1

iqt i ,ìì

¡i.. i.l; .'t0

!i, ^5i ;ó

', ¡rJ . rv. . uL

iJ,;:;.:3
:4 Li- -:
)L. 1t ' :t

:1 :C: l

yi,-i-,^r.

).,^"-.-..
, 1: j -:.

¡;:. -:

¡ i .9.i3. 5l
:.) :¡^ li

82998 il ,849. A2

l9:ó4 ;1,79C. i2

1!r4i2 $1,i35.71

5óiSl $l,i95.óó

Ì94O/ Ol,ar/.UJ

tuuvu {o / u. JT

15445 $75ó.79

276i3 $890. l7

355?9 $994.07

5J065 $r . iii .29

i2891 $l,501.51

7ló80 $l , ó98. 4 1

,1ói591 Ió9500 ó3709i $ió,057.95

THECI( óti0e ì

I0TAL C0STS (TAX INCLUDED): $2ó,459,57

HEATÌNG DAYS JO2 DAYS

HTATING L0AD 4ó7,591 i(r,ll-l/YR

SI ZE OF HEiìiÌNG SYSTT11 AT
AVERAGI f EÌIP. ó4.51 i(i,I

SIZE ilT ITSIGN 1,5i,29 i(I,J

ßEì'JEiìAL SíRViCI OR DTIIAI{D SILLiNG
S;RUCTURT ijEIJAND EiiSURT PEAl( DTI'1AND DOIS ll0I GO

i.lIGHtR THAN I99 l(VA - iNSiALL
DII.lAND CONTROL TOUIPi'lENÏ
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i0-i'lar-90 FILI l.lUl1BER:

CRIGINAL ELTCIRiCAL CONSUI'IPTION

ORIGillAL OTHER FUTL CONSUi1PTION

TOTAL ORIGINAL {]ONSUI'fPÏIilN

T RANSI'1i SS I ON

INFILTRATION

( IHG)

VENTILAÏiON

STACl( LOSSES

TOTAL TUEL

HEATING LOAD

llOi I,IATTR

TOTAL ELTCTRICIÏ'l

ENERGY SAVINGS

% IIEAT I NG LOAD

+o, roå xwii/rn

it2,775 (WH/YR

J59,5i5 l(l,ill/YR

95,003 l(WH/YR

4l,977 l(t{H/YR

(3ó,ó27)l{illl/YR

9, 527 l(t4H/YR

73,253 i(ll.|/YR

183, iJ3 l{l,lll/YR

109,880 l(l,tl.l/YR

I l1 , i68 l(|lH/ YR

165,5ó4 i(l,tH/YR

i47,211 i(i,til/YR

PROPANT

FUEL OIL

II]TAL I UEL

TOTAL
ÉLtcrRic

CONSUIIPTiON

7J02

i.t^t/JUU

9807

ió437

251 50

259ót

1t7lo¿UJIU

a/if,n
LOJ'L

t,,roo0Lao to

20304

1 2030

8t70

ii2, i75 i('ilH/YR

o il,tlliTR

it2,7i5 l(hHi YR

DIGRTE

JUL85

AUG85

c¡noEJLIUJ

0cT85

NOV85

Dtc85

JANSó

crDolI LUOU

t1AR8ó

APREó

llAYSó

JUllSó

DAYS

i65.2

40r.8

598. 7

ir09.5

i88t

2201 .J

11t4 ÁLLNL.'

2206 . I

2118.ó

1ilù.¿

ô11 1

662.6

16203. i

I 1t0,L.LJ'O

L . aO'o

7 l0ot

Ò. ùJ/o

1i.ólz

13.62/,

13.84U

t3.62%

1? 
^Oo,tJ,uo,o

9.122
E fc0,
J, l J'o

C.ú7'õ

IlONTHLY
CONSUI,IPTION

1114J/JI

¡1ñtTIUU

ói17

t1i37

19220

22556

22913

llcr4
LiJI' L

2Ió48

1 5104

9520

ó770

ORIGIl{AL
rLrCïRIC

(]ONSUIlPTION

3570

i?nnJJUU

3690

5i0tj

59J0

i405

i405

4000

?ôi^J¿JU

5200

2510

i 400

tiITR(ìY DEiIAND
CCSiS ( i(VA ]

($)

,$J78.95 
50

$47ó.5ó :û

$495,21 50

$ó9e.5i 55

$85i .22 ó5

$87 l .90 ó5

$878. i5 ó5

$852. óó ó0

$7ó9. s4 óû

ss98. iJ 55

$419.2ó 55

$8, i 79.95

i,rM¡,rtn Ìi:1iuLttñl\u tvlnL
^ic:: 

,ì'trl
ULUIJ 'JJJI\]
i)/ ti;

1ó55ó4 4ó7ó0 212324

0HEC|( 2t2324

l0ïAL cOSIS (TAX iNCLUDED): $8,917.9J

II¡A.IING DAYS 303 DAYS

äEAïiNG L0AD i09,880 Kt^tH/YR

SIZE OF'ilTA'II¡IG SYSTEH AT
AVERAGE TEÌIP. 15.1I I(Ii

SIZE AT DESiON i7.78 i(I,I

GTi'ItRAL STRVICI ÛR DTIlAND SILLING
STRUCTURE: DEIIAND ¡llTH 0TilER LLECTRIC [0UIPl1[Ì'1I iii

BUILDIIir:. I.IIìiiI.R DT AND'"IiLL PTAIi

AT ó5 i(VA I OR 1 iIONTHS
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J0-ì1ar-e0 FILI l{UllEER;

ORIGIl{AL ELICÏRICAL (]ONSU|lPf ION

ORiGINAL OTHE, FUEL CONSUIIPTIOl'l

iOTAL ÛRIGINAL Cl]NSUITPiIOIi

i
50, i99 i{t4H/Yfl

0 l{HH/YR

5c, i99 KilH1YR

42,070 l(r,iH/YR

I I ,900 i(l,lH/ YR

(l],500)l(llH/YR

0 l(l,lH/YR

o l(þril/YR

40,470 l(!|H/YR

40,470 K'illl/YR

o i(r,iH/ Y R

0 l(i,tljl YR

0 l(t¡Hi YR

PROPANi

I,UEL O]L

T0ïAL i iiii

i(',,1H/' i r

itìHiiR
_,.Jiv00

IRANSIIiSSION

iNFILÏRAÏIO|{

(IlJG)

VTNIILATION

STACl( LOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

iIEATING LOAD

IlOÏ i,IATER

TOTAL ELTCTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

Z HTATIl'lG LOADDTG RTE

APREó

ilAY8ó

JUNSó

JUL86

AUGSó

st P86

n^fol

NOVSó

t\t^or

JAN87

r¡oofI Lr0 /

Ì'tAR87

DAYS

I478.2

931.7

662 .5

444.9

402.8

i39. 1

1 l2ó, r

1995.5

2051.6

?22i .5

2046.2

19s2.8

1ó059.0

iIONIHLY
CONSl.jiIPTION

(l(r,rH ) c0

0

0

ù

0

0

û

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9 .202

| oflq,

{..l.J/o

L.!l'o

l.JI/o

4.603

7,0r2

11 )?ôt

I n 100,LL.lgro

tJ.87t

IL t.+.i

12.16?"

OR]GI|IAL IOTAL Ei]IÎG i
iLICTRIC :LECiHIO Ûi.js;S
NSU;IPTiON COI{SUIIPTIOII i:i )(i$iH) ((ilH)

i800 180û !210.+Ì
1/.Lt'
JUUV vüU! )L.-..r'.:

4000 4cc0 3:::.:;
2100 2100 ì1¡;.¡2

2000 200ir ;ii2.;8
:930 -980 ; ì le. ;5

5204 r2C4 $2Sl . ói

5058 5C5û 321,i.30

5t00 5300 $28ó. t8

ó53ó 65i6 il43. +l

621 4 621 4 SJii .2i

i48i i18l ;20 i . -al

5CJ99

C11TCK

5CJ99 $2,32C.::

50199

HEAÏING DAYS

HEATING LOAD

SIZE OF l]EATING SYSTT11 AI
AVTRAl]E TE11P.

er7É 
^t 

nÉêT^\rultL nr uLJluI

3OO DAYS

40,470 i(l¡lH/YR

i ,94 i('d

4. 95 i(',il

ûiìlERAL SIRVICE OR ÐTIlAND SILLiN(jSTRUCTURE: ûENIRAL SERVICE

86



i0-i1ar-90 i ILE ¡lul{8iR:

ÛRI(]INAL ILICTRi(]AL CONSU11PTIO|l

ORIGINAL OTHER FUEL CÛ]']SUHPTION

iOTAL ORIGINAT CONSUHPTION

T RANSIl I SS I ON

INFILTRATION

{lHG)

VENTILATION

SÏACl( LOSSES

TOTAL FUTL

llEATING LOAI)

HOI I,IATER

TOTAL TLTCTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

U iJEATING LOAD

Ì

i2, i90 i(t4lli TR

159,542 i(i,lHi ïR

192, {]32 l(l,lHlYR

75,881 l(l.lH/YR

52,390 KtiH/YR

( ii,7ii ) l(tlll/YR

0 Í(HH/YR

5I ,26ó l(14H/YR

145 ,804 l(till/YR

94,538 i{'ttl.|/YR

14 ,00C I(l,lH/YR

i01,518 i(tJH/YR

58,004 l(14H/YR

ROPAl'lE

IUEL OJL

T0ï'11 FUEL

89,,115 ii'vlH/YR

i0, 127 tiilHi rR

t59.542 i(l,lHi YF

DIûREE

APR87

11AY87

1l tlto't

ilr ôf

^tr^o7ñUUU /

SEP87

0cT87

NOV87

DIC87

JAN88

FTB 88

t1AR88

DAYS

1ôOO O

ó52. C

338,9

452,5

579.8

1119.2

1588, s

1932.t

2ó05, i
240ó, 4

111: 4
¿l¡J.1

1ó2i8,1

IlOIITllLY
CONSU11PÏIOII

( Kþll.l )

c"o.1UJO9

:O1'tuþ r /

1û32

2i22

283J

36i0

i007

oo.,{ q
) t1J

1209ó

ló311

I 5060

ta4tt
i.J¿q'.1

tô1c?o
^u¡JJU

CÊIGiNAL
tLrcïRIC

(] ONSlJiI PT I ON
( i(ilti)

2900

2550

2840

2340

I 700

261 0

1740

1080

1910

J480

4t40

il40

32490

CHEC i(

¡.{/iì.t0

$Jó i i4

$247.20

$25C. r0

$332.48

$44ó. C I

$ói7.84

só55. 59

ùi0u,¿0

$749. ó7

$ó98.ói

{ivH;

:¡
:n

5i

50

:Û

50

50

ii

(:

tl

55

TOTAL
TLLCTRIC

C0i{SUiIPTiCl]
( i(riiH )

I l na tr1¿ù9

9tó7

V ) LL

.+¿+Òl

4 533

ói00

8i 41

i3025

14C06

1979r

i9206

lôi34

ñr:r^illr

t.tJ

r ilE R t'í

($)

-1:'.'ì

C lLot

L,U7'o

1 1Qöt

J.582

ó.90%

9 .19","

ll.9l%

ió, ùóu

i4,84r

r i, 04z

ì¡ rn i:-.- :-

')U.uv ì'1¡i.:;

ii¡ ", :-i: --

$C. ûtl ;?4ì .2a

i0. C0 ;?:r. -,,'

$0. ilO 5ii:. iS

$0 .0t $.ìi ¡ r;

$J9.34 $ó;í.i¡
:1Q r,f ¡13.i ìliuu. Jr J9 re,:r

Si8.:i4 $i?q. IC

iJu.ul ,/urJ, J¡

:!iìi.,li tt,;.'ir

ra¡ rr :^ :fî 1l1J4028 $6,178.0r

I 3402 I
$6,372.21TOTAL t]OSÏS ('IAX iNt]LUDED ) :

HEATING DAYS JOJ DAYS

HEAïING LCAD 94,5i8 i(l,lH/YR

SI ZL CF l-lEAÏiNG SYSTEÌ1 AT
AVERAGT TTì'IP, i3.OO i(þ]

SIZE AT DESIGÌì i2.50 i(I4

GTNERl.lI SIRViOI OR DT}1AND SILLiNG
SIRUCTURE: DTl.lAND ENSURE Tl1AÏ PTAK i.IINiIR DEi'lAND

REACHES 55 l(VA

87



i0-llar-90 FILi Ì'lUll8ER:

ORIGillAL ILÉCTRICAL COl\lSU11PTION

0RiGINAL 0ïHER rUEL C0NSUHPII0N

ÏOTAL ORIGINAL CONSUHPTION

5

40,080 i(ltll/YR

3oó,l]t8 i(l.lH/YR

i4ó,098 Kl,lH/ YR

173,229 I(l,tll/YR

50, u8 t(þtH/YR

(Jt,s02)Kr,tH/YR

0 l(l,lH/ YR

8l,Jó2 l(llHi YR

271,207 t{HH/YR

189,345 ifl,tH/YR

J2,880 I(t{H1YR

20ó,285 l(l,li.i/YR

99,7J3 l(riH/YR

13080

î(1/O

2727?

I 5418

1J409

7475

4202

2794

9ó54

I J4ó4

2120i

i30ó3

P ROPANE

FUTL OIL

TOTAL FUEL

J0ó,018 ii'ilili YR

'J l{i,IH/ YR

J0ó,018 i(i4iJi YR

DITREE

JAN84

FIBB4

il4 R84

APRB4

ÌlAY84

l ilItO 
'u ultor

JUL84

AUG84

SEP84

0c184

NOVB4

ng^o_1

DAYS

lEtO I
LJ I Ù. I

i968.3

2126.0

1201 .9

1045.3

582, 7

141 I

217,8

1C1 IIJL,V

1049, ó

Ió52.9
lClf ¡
LJI I.q

1ó080.8

]TIiL
uui I l:ì

IRAllS}IISSION

iNFILÏRATION

(rHc)

VENÏiLAT ION

STACK TOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

HEATING LOAD

HO T IdAÏE 
R

ÏOTAL TLTCTtlICITY

TNERGY SAVINGS

16.04%

l1 1tô,

13.22¿

1.412

6.502

J,Ol/o

1.353

{ . OÕ/o

i caþ,

10.282

16.0i2

IOTAT
iLicïRic

CONSUIlPTION

Jó9OO

10t.10
LO L\ ]

32302

l. / ¡{ I'l

l7ló9

9975

7902

5194

12234

I ó964

2470i

370óJ

$ 1 ,0ó9 .32

tqll :n

î98ó, ô4

$7r7.i2

$7i2.82

$502.98

$40ó.8i

$309.00

$ó07 .81

$709, il
$849. I1

$i,c72.77

á5 .$iló.52

ó5 ;l i¿.::
-¡ t'- -t)\) or r.v!

15 iJJ. U4

(i ô.-0 1.¡
JJ UOU. Ji

50 $c. c0

50 50.00

50 $û.,JC

50 $0. -r0

:( ê:c i_lJJ JJU.UT

ó0 57i. ó8

i5 !i;ó.52

HEAIING LOAD IIONÏHLY ÛRIGII.IAL
COl'lSUI1PTION TLTCIRiC

COl'lSU11PTION

iìIERGY ÐEilANù liliAliû,;CSTS Ii(VA ) ,]ISIS
/tl i: \
\?/

J820

t000

5030

2C00

l7ó0

2500

J700

i000

2580

3500

3500

4000

206285 403e0 246615 $8,857.54

cHtcK 246615

T0IAL c0STS ( TAX INCLUDED ) : $9,478.99

HEAÏING DAYS ]65 DAYS

HEATING L0AD 139,845 i$rH/YR

SiZT OF HEATING SYSÏE11 AT
AVIRAGT TE|1P. 2I.67 i(i,I

SIZE AT DES]GN 54. I8 l(I]

6INERAL SERVICE OR DEI'1AND 8 ILLING
STRUt;TURt; DETAND 

Ë5fl*,rAUITfr,?rìlAND 
0F u5 riVA

88



50-Har-90 FILE l{UllErR:

ÛRIGINAL ELTCTRICAL CONSUIlPTION

ORIGiNAL OTHER FUTL CONSUI1PTION

TOTAL ORIGINAT CONSlJIIPTION

TRANSì{ISSION

INFILiRATION

(IHG)

VENTiLATION

SÏACK LOSSES

TOÏAL FUTL

11EAÏiNG tOAD

HOT i^IAIER

TOTAL ELTCTRICITY

TNERGY SAViNGS

i HEATING LOADDTGRET DAYS

APR85 15il,8

ì'14Y85 i015.ó

Jt]N85 ó34.9

itjl85 3ó5.2

AUG85 401. S

sEP85 598.7

0cI85 1 109,5

N0v85 t88t

Dtc85 2?01,5

JANSó 2242.4

i t386 220ó. I

r'14R86 2118.ó

9.282
I ^t'lot

1 Olìoz

2.242

l,1l/o

a t10,

6.ïIt¿

il.54%

ti.552

1 3, 76U

1f l/0,1J.J9/ð

li.00z

ló29t. I

ô

l3,080 i(llH/YR

125,082 i(r/tH/TR

Ii8, ió2 I(riiH/TR

55,560 l(l,lH/YR

26,828 l{tiH/YR

(8,339)l(l.lH/YR

0 Kl,lH/YR

51 ,033 l(t^tH/YR

125,082 l(HH/YR

74,049 l(t4H/YR

0 i(i,tH/YR

i4, û49 l(tdH/YR

5l ,033 l(t,lH/YR

PROPANE

FUEL OIL

i0ïAL i UtL

125, ù82 (",tll/YR

0 l(l,Jili'iR

t25,082 (iilli YR

i'1ON THLT
(]ONSUIlPIION

(Kl,lH)

ó871

4ó l6

2885

16ó0

i 826

2121

5042

8549

IOOJJ

l0i9l

I 002ó

Ò(lo)vL )

74049

ORIGINAL
ELtCïRiC

CONSUHPTiON
(rl,]H)

i 090

I 090

tc90

i 090

1090

I 090

1090

r 090

I 090

I 090

I090

1 090

I J030

^uc^uvr tLvt\

tiiiflìY
¡1ñQfC

i¡l

¡'iUY. Ju

$l[:+.9]

$i67.;;

$1r5.48

)l.li.uv

$i24. i i

3487. i3

$55ó.2i

5555. !l
!1Crl io

3ii29 $4,524.ó:

uil29

ÏOTAL
TLTCTRiC

CCNSUIlP-I i ON
(l{ilH)

i9 6I

J ¡ !U

jy /:

2150

29r6

JUtr

t 11aUloL

9ói9

lll23
i t28i
111!:1lllu

).vttt

|lEAT ING DAYS

HTATING LOAD

SI ZI OF HTATING SYSTE|1 AT
AVERAGE TIi'lP.

SI ZT AT DESiGN

TENERAL STRVi{]T OR DTIlAND
SIRUCïURr: GtNIRAL

J03 DAYS

74 ,049 l('rlH/YR

i0.i8 l(l,l

25.4ó l('il

EILLJNG
SERViCE

89



J0-ilar-90 FILE liUü8ER:

ÛRilìiNAL ELTCÏRICAL i]Ol.lSUHPTION

ORiGINAL OTHER FUEL CONSUI'IPTION

it]IAL ORIGINAL CONSU11PTIOl{

ÏRANSì'IISSION

INFILTRAÏION

( IHG)

VTNTILAÏION

STACl( LOSSES

ÏOTAL FUEL

IJEATING LOAD

HOT i,JAiER

TOTAL ELTCTRICITY

TNERGY SAVINGS

9¿ HEATING LOAD

1

iót ,840 Kt4H/YR

249, ói9 ¡{lllH/YR

4t1,,179 i(l,lHlYR

35,000 l(}{ll/YR

5,o0o l(HH/YR

(14,000)I(il11/YR

ó0,000 l(l,|H/YR

30,000 KitH/YR

l1ó,000 l(HH/YR

8ó,000 l(l,lH/YR

134,301 i(liH/YR

153, l5t Kl,ll]i YR

96,489 l(ftH/YR

iIONTHLY ÛRIGJNAI
coñ5úNÞ1io¡r ÈtËcîäïc

( l(I{ll ) CONSUI1PTION
( l(iJH )

i452 l0ió0

3798 8200

5ó59 t2i80

10487 13500

t1719 13420

208ó5 1ó900

2l r95 21050

2C852 r 2000

20025 tó140

13972 I 1500

880ó 1 7090

6263 i 0000

PRTIPAllE

iUEL OIL

TOIAL FUTL

249, oJ9 l(lili/YR

U Àflìi/ f X

249, ó39 äriH/ YR

DIG REE

JUL85

AlJG85

SEP85

n^To(

NOV85

DEC85

JAN86

r- EB 8ó

l.1AR86

APR86

rl AY I6

JUNSó

DAYS

3ós.2

401.8

598. i
1109.5

r88t

220i .5

2242.4

Ltvö. L

2llB.ó

1478.2

931 .7

662.6

ró20J.3

1 1<4,

a I o0,L ,1A'6

1 rOc/

il.ótu
L3.622

1? Oro,IJ.09/ô

Ia ta0)1J,U¿?

ii.08u

9 .I2Z

5.753

1.09%

I.NT RGY
(]OSÏS

($)

$5só,8J

0724.94

$83ó. l8

$9óó.67

$ 1 ,085. 47

ö1,rt,ö.rJ

$99ó.57

$1 ,05ó.52

$8óJ. C4

$8i0.7l

$i94. ic

D E11À i{ û
( f VA )

lír

l.l

:!

:5

60

JU

ó0

55

ti
c^

t i l/;, )i i. i. - ."'tLtttl\! , u inL

^ilIC 
¡iC;:

, ô'r,ùt r ù.1

TOTAL
ELECTRIC

COllSUiIPTIOIi
( I(t{H )

T42T2

11998

i 7839

2J987

31199

37765

.111/(1LL'J

i2852

3ó1ó5

actlaIJT /.

2589ó

ló26i

i0. u0 $ót!.5r
¡'i af\ ¡(;^::
iV,VV ¿r'O.'Jv

vvu,ul i/r,!. I

3J8,34 i;7: . i:
ôrr :o î! .iJ -:
c/ .uu Jl.urT.ù-

$7i.ó8 $ì,1ó;.15

$71. É8 :ì1 .14,1. ;'i

$77. ó8 3i ,074 .2ó

$77.08 $i.ìJ4.:i
;i9 .84 $9C i . 38

¡tô ô.
.iuu.ut ,t)\,..-t

tr ,\rl 1ì: r --n/v,vv .J/ \.r\/

15315i ió2740 it589i $10 ,55i.12

0HECl( i1s890,5

T0IAL C0STS {TAX INCLUDED): $11,201.50

AND EOUIPiIENí
óc iivA

i¡

HEATING DAYS JO3 DAYS

ììEAïING LoAD 8ó,000 I(IJH/YR

SIZE OF ljEAÏÏNG SYSITIl AT
AVTRAGE TTÌ,IP, I1 ,3i KI,I

SIZE AT DESiGN 29.57 I(i,]

{ìENiRAL SIRVICI CR DEIIAl'lD EiLL]NG
sTRUCïURL: DS¡JAND r,UIll tLtCTRI(] HIAT.

PEAii DE11AND IiiLL ET

90



i0-i'1ar-90 FiLE NU|ISER:

ORIGIliAL TLTCÏRICAL CONSUIIPTiO|l

ORIOIl.iAL OTHER FUIL CONSUHPTION

TOiAL ORIGIllAL COllSUÌlPTIOl,l

I RAllsH I SS I OI']

INFILTRATiON

(rHc)

VENTILAT ION

SÏACK LOSSES

ÏOTAL FUEL

i]EATING LOAD

lJOÏ I¡AIER

TOTAL ELICTRiCiTY

TNTRGY SAVII{GS

? I]EATING LOAD

o

24,000 l('dH/YR

Ir15,000 i(l,lH/YR

i29,000 i(l,tH/YR

54,000 l(ilH1YR

9,000 l(t{H/YR

(] lit{H/ Y R

0 l(fiH/ Y R

42,000 l(I,JH/YR

105,000 I(t4H/YR

ói, c00 K14l]1/YR

0 KtJH/YR

ó3,000 KhlH/YR

42,000 i(l,1H/YR

PROPANT

FUEL UIL

iûïAL riiÉL

i05,000 il.]H/iR

C i(''iHi i9

r 05 , ûc0 l(!ii1 i'l R

DIGREE

JUL85

AUG85

STP85

0cI85

NOV85

DEC85

JANsó

FE88ó

11ARSó

AP R86

ì14Y8ó

JUNSó

DAYS

3ó5.2

40i.3

s98.7

1109.5

I OO rIUOI

2?01.5

2242.4

2206.1

2i18.ó

1418.2

9Jt.7

óó2. ó

1ó203.J

l.lJ/o

1.9ó/o

r O(Ç

11.ó1%

13 .62vt

17 Òlot

t3.62:t

LJ.UÕ/o

9.I2Z
c fEo,
J. t Jt6

4.09U

ORIGINAL
ËLtCTRIC

CONSUI'lPTION
(l(ilH)

2000

2000

2000

2 000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2C00

I ilE 1û'l
^lCTCi$)

TOfAL
ELICTRIC

CONSUì1PT I ON
( lfl,tH )

3420

7C/',JJU¿

A 1/)0lu¿u

óii4

9i11

l^to?IUiOr

i0719

10578

102i7

11 17

JU¿J

lCl/ÍJ/0

11ONTHL Y

CONSU11PiiON
( Kr4H )

r 420

1562

1? 10

4314

7J14

ocoTOJOJ

8719

oÈto0J / u

ô4?to¿J,

57 41

JO¿J

?576

$198.S6

11.f¡1 1A

$i3J.i2

þqiL.ti

$531. ì9

$sJ; . 48

$530. e4

$515. i5

JJ)).0t,

$J01 ,05

87000 $4,5i3. óó

8i000

ó3000 24000

CHECl(

HEATING DAYS JOJ DAYS

HEATING L0AD ó3,000 iil4i.l/YR

SIZE OF liiAIING SYSTE11 Ai
AVTRAGE TIÌ1P. 8.óó l(il

SIZE AÏ DISIGN 21. ó6 I(II

{ìENERAL SERVICE CR DTIlAND sILLING
STRUCTURE GEi'lERAL STRVICT

91



l0-l'1ar-90 FILE N|j|íEER:

ORiGINAL ILTCIRICAL CONSUI1PÏION

ORIGINAL OTHER TUEL CONSUIIPTiON

IOTAL ORIGIIIAL CONSU11PTION

zi, +oá xtlHi vn

177,99ó (l,lH/YR

203,J96 l(l,lH/YR

98, l6ó l(l,lll/YR

24,ol7 l(t,lH/YR

(r8,327)l(r,lH/YR

0 l{r{H/YR

75,20ó I(HH/YR

179,062 l(llH/YR

103,85ó l(iJH/YR

c l(HH/YR

103,856 l(tlH/YR

74,140 i(HH/YR

PROPAl{E

FtJEL O]L

TOÏAL FUEL

I77,99ó lil,lHiYR

O l(IJH/Y,

177,99ó i{r{H/YR

DTGREE

^ilêoÊñVUUJ

ST P85

OCT85

fi0v I5

Dtc85

JANSó

FE886

HA R8ó

APR86

11AY86

JUN86

JULSó

nôYq

4C1.8

598.7

i109.5

IBBl

2?07 .5

2242.4

2206.r

2ir8.ó

I+78.2

93r.7

ôó2. ó

444.9

ló283.0

$242. ó0

â?t'7'to

$497.26

$óó9 ,45

$ill.20
$675.61

$ói].42

$ó94.6i

$575,04

$.r25.85

$329.06

s26i.i9

:iT¡I

)¿+¿.:J

j750,;C

.!i¡r.itj

','1¡i.-,

$7Ji.Ji

3ói-. r4

:-1 i. l!

:-:: 1i

)¿0 r , - -

TRAllSI,IiSSIOl.l

INFILTRATiON

(IHG)

VENTILAIION

STACl( LOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

HIATING LOAD

H0I'rlATER

TOTAL iLTCTRICIÏY

ENERGY SAVINGS

Z HEAÏING LOAD

l.9l/o

i !oo,J. UO3

1l ECo,
l1 . JJ6

l3,5óZ

r3.77?
r7 c(c,IJ.JJ{

i3.0tz

9,08%

J,il/o

4.072

2.13".4

MñTITUI Vttutt IilL I

CCNSUIlPÏION
( l(r{H )

LJUJ

i8l 9

i011

11997

I 4080

I 4302

r4071

l55l J

94 28

5943

laaI
1 LL9

I 010¿uuu

1 03856

iltr Ltir rrl n rv 
^ 

r.rl
uL ¡,il! u Lf Lr lnrt I

( I(VA ) OOSTSi0ìi9/

iU 5U. Uu

'rc 30. c0

:i: lir ¡lJ!. VU

JJ ùUU. U 
'

JJ lJU.U/

i( ¡Ì0 aa¿J gUU. U /

5s $3s.3e

55 $i8. Se

t5 $38.89

iE +?o ooJJ ¡JÙ. U 7

JÚ ¿J. JJ

rû iù. û0

TOTAL
TLECTRIC

CONSUtlPTION
( l(t^rH )

4tó3

ó 199

9852

L4n¿

I 70S0

r(ttlIJ11¿

I / ôO IITUUI

1ó1ó5

1 1528

o?t ?
OJIJ

tlnI9LLV

17ó8

CRIGiNAL
ELECTRIC

CONSUIlPÏION
( Kl'lH )

I 800

t10¡ì¿uuv

otfcíIIJ

2i75

i000

810

8i0

2ó50

2 I00

2370

2000

I 930

25400

(]HECi(

TNE RGY

^ncTc
\ål

12925ó $6,08i.2,1

I 292só

fi

HEATING DAYS JO3 DAYS

HEATIfiG L0AD 103,85ó K'vJHiY,

SiZE OF lJEAiING SYSÏEi1 AT
AVERAGE TTilP, i4.28 i(I,i

slzt AI DtstGN i5.70 iil,t

GTNERAL SERVICT OR DEiIAND SILLING
SïRUCïURt: DEIlAND 'rllïH CTHER E0UIPHENT IN FACILiTY.

PtAK DEHAIID'rllLL 8t 55 KVlì Füjì
7 ilON THSi YEAR
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iii-¡1ar-90 FILE llUllEER:

ÛRit]INAL TLECTRiCAL i]O|lSUllPiION

ORIGINAL OTHER FUTL CONSUI1PTION

TOÏAL ORi(]INAL CONSUIIPÏION

IRANS11ISSION

INFiLTRATION

( internal heal garn )

VTNÏILAÏION

STACl( LOSSTS

ÏOTAL FUEL CONSUIIPTiON

HTAT ING LCAD

H0T fiATtR (50't EFFiC)

IOTAL ¡UEL FOR COI{VTRSION

TNERGY SAVINGS (l(þJH)

i0

10,510 i(tlliiYR

64,lóó l(lilH/YR

i4, ó7ó l('dH/YR

23,000 l{HH/YR

J0,000 KtiH/YR

(11,000)l(t{H/YR

0 l{r,tH/YR

23, 000 ifl,tH/ YR

ó5,000 I(l,{H/YR

42,000 l(l,lHi YR

0 l(,ilH/YR

42, C00 l(l^lH/YR

22, 1ôó l(14ll/YR

PROPANT

rUEL ÛIL

TôÏ¡! :IITI
lUlñL r VLL

o4, ióó illl-ri'íR

i, üilHiYR

oa. tóó iilH/YR

DIGREE

JAN86

lgoo¿ILUUU

Ì14R8ó

APR86

11AYSó

JUNSó

JUL86

^ll^olñvuou

STPSó

0cT86

NOVSó

DECSó

DAYS

'tnÁa tLLl L.9

n.\^t 1

111A I¿1lu,u

111õ aL1I U. L

9Ji . i
662 .6

444.9

402.8

7J9. I
r t ôl !rl¿u.r

1995,5

20s1. ó

1 I ?OO r

l'1ONTHLY

CONSUI1PTIOt.l
(I{llH)

E1 t1
J / {J

5ó50

542ó

110 tJ / UU

238ó

1697

l 1J9

I 032

I OO1lu /J

too/¿úOa

5ilt
(1t.ì
JLJA

42000

ORIGiNAL
ELECTRIC

CONSUi'1P T I ON

( ifl,tH )

l5cc
o?oUJU

i 200

i094

650

o¿oouu

ó00

I t4q¡{¿

440

565

I 290

1l]2i

10510

CHECl(

T ÛIAL
ELËCTRIC

CC¡lSUIIPTiOli
( i(r,lH l

lata

UìUO

6626

1n?¿
JVUU

LJÐJ

i i39

irr4

¿JJU

J({)

ð+u1

Z HTATING LOAD il.]E iûï¡nc:¡

Ia t1o,1J.U//o

r 1 J C0,

I1 Qlat

9.Ct%

I lAot

4.042

¿, I L'o

1 .l lot

4.5IZ

O.0//o

12 .17"¿

t2.51:¿

HTATING ÛAYS

llEATIN{ì LOAD

SIZI OF HIfìTING SYSTEÌ1 AT
AVERAGE IE}lPERAIURi

SIZE AI DESIGN (-50 i )

tENtRAL StRVICT tR DtilA|lD
SlLLiNG STRUCTURT: stNtRAL

525i0 $2.918.4!

rî5iû

JO] DAYS

42,i100 l(t{HiYR

5. i8 iil,l

14.44 l(i,]

SIRVICT
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i0-llar-90 FiLi rtUiIBtR:

ÛRI(]INAL TLECiRICAL CONSUIlPTION

ÛRITINAL OTHTR FUEL CONSUIIPiiOII

ÏOTAL ORIGINAL CONSUl'1PTION

TRANSHISSIOl.l

INFILTRATION

(IHG)

VENTiLATION

SÏACK LOSSTS

ÏOTAL FUiL

HEATiIIG LOAD

ll0T i{ATER

TOTAL TLICTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

Z HEATING LOAD

r1tl

82,860 I(üH/YR

i54, ð00 l(tJH/YR

437, óóil l(i,lH/YR

114,300 Ll,lll/YR

148,900 l(t4ll/YR

( 39,500) l(l,lH/YR

0 l(ilH/YR

120,500 l(l,lH/YR

344,200 l(tlH/YR

22J,700 l{l.lH/YR

l0,000 i(t4H/YR

228,700 l(l,llt/YR

t2ó,100 l{l,lH/YR

I1ONTHLY CRITINAI
ccNSUrlpirûl,l ÉtÉcÍiÏc

( k¡rn ) CCliSijÌ{Pii0N
( i{i'JH)

it 27 i 6000

i07ó5 ,1440

?9545 J600

20614 l2óó0

12993 ó0C0

9240 10980

62C4 4800

5ó17 12000

10307 5400

15704 2i60

27828 I I 280

28ó I I 2940

PROPANE

FUEL OIL

TOÏAL

354,800 i(l,]iliYR

0 lil,rili'íR
i54 ,800 ÁüHi YR

DTTREE

JAN6ó

ilHñ5õ

APRSó

i1AY86

JUNsó

JULSó

AUGSó

SE P8ó

ô^TOr

NOVSó

ìlc^ol

DAYS

¿t9t.,

¿tvo . I

11lO r41IU.U

! JtÖ I

662.6

444.9

402.8

739. I

112ó.i

i995.5
tô( I !

ió399.6

IJ,+J/¿

:1 0)9.

o ô10;

c loo,J. U0!

4 .04",ó

L.II6

t't tlr,

4 . 51r¿

I O10,

ï2. rlZ

12.51:;

T0ïât
TLECTRIC

CONSUiIPTIOl{
( l( l^lH )

3i2-ii

J520s

i3145

ir274

r 999i

20220

I 1004

l1 611

t5i0i

t84ó4

i9108

$l ,07ó.54

,)r. , uJr. i0
î1 ¡rôi OO{¡,vur.uu

$i ,004. :2

c'7.1q c,
J / tJ. OÁ

$7ó8,0J

$550. i4

$857.55

$68ó. i7

$7Jó.25

sl , lce.78
10:-r- 1'?) ) I ¿, vo

$10,549.i5

i¡. 'C'r. ;':

Ìl .-a

,¡' ì'-- -r

i¡5i. , -;

rlr RGY Dtì'iAi{D l[ilJìiìù,I0STS íi(jA) :.iS'ii
{,$) .t,

228700 828ó0 i1 1500

CHECI( 3115ó0

T0TAL C0STS (TAX INCLUDTD): $13,540.1i

llTAïiNG DAYS 3OO DAYS

HTATiNG LOAD 223,700 iil{il/YR

SI¿E OF HTATiNG SYST:I1 Ai
i1VTRAGE TEÌ.1P , ii .07 '{I^I

SIZE AT ÛESIGN 77. ó7 l(l,l

çiNE8ÊL STRV]CE OR )IÌlAND sILLJNG
SIRUcTURE: ûErlANo 

Ë3AtUoilfi,!,fiSo* 
I.Eì1AND 0F
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i0-llar-90 FILE tiU¡tBER:

ORiGII.iAL TLICTRICAL COllSUIIPTION

ORIGINAL OT|JER FUEL {]ONSU|lPTION

ÌOTAL ORIOIIIAL CONSUiIPTION

ÏRANSHISSIOl'l

INFILTRATION

( IHG)

VEI'IIILATION

SÏACI{ LOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

HTAÏINû LOAD

HOT idATER

IOTAL ELTCTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

t2

ói, ó00 l(tiH/ TR

109,579 KHH/YR

{7J,17? ì('ilH/YR

182,4Jó l{ilH/YR

42,9ó0 Kl,lH/YR

(45,080)I{l.lH/YR

0 I{tfH/YR

143,8ó0 Kt{H/YR

324,l7ó l(l,tH/YR

180,31ó l([HiYR

68,ó00 l(t,llliYR

214, ótó l{l.|H/YR

r94,9ó3 l(14H/YR

TOTAL COSTS ( TAX INCLUDED ) :

PROPAl'lE

FUTL OIL

iOTAL TUTL

J{]9 579 i(l,ll1/YR

ô vt.'u /v0v ¡\ntt/ I ¡\

409,579 il,tH/YR

DIG RET

3E P8J

OCTsJ

NOVES

DECSJ

JAi\ls 4

FIB84

l1AR84

APR84

i'l4Y84

J UIl{ó4

JUL84

AUGB4

I i0or

ó. l8%

L522

i5.ó8U

I I 110,

11 0^o,l¿.0U/ô

1? O10,

1 C11,t.oL6

ö.302

J.1r'o

I I T0,¿.rJb

iOTAL
ËLLUû(li/

CONSUIl PT I ON
(l(þtl.l )

1¡lJ-ti

18567

LþJ¿L

3894ó

4i282

J27ó5

349ó5

2201 r

i 988ó

li4it
co't !)ot L

o't 't 0

410n1 ILIALI9

215216

$10, ióó.92

ôr! r ¡^.¡/tJ.{t

;7J8. l1

100c cç

$i,icó.85

$1,149.11

$99s,0c

$1,034.92

$80i.5r

$lól .97

$óó3.J1

3i98.il

î,í27.03

$9,71S.21

.i,.-.-,.

ji l.i . -, '

,.c-,J1

-i1 l¡- ai

i1.w.rr,''u

U¡.lJrr.J¿

)l.I)L.-L-,

Âô:ô ,1-
,, iu. vv

aþ¿ ) , JJ

1ióoi.ii

)"r¿ r '

lir, , ¡ú

;¡v! rvv. iL

DAYS Z HTATING

ó60,1

950.3

r310.2

2411.3

lCtO 1

I 9ó8.3

2126

1201 . 9

1 04s ,3

582.1

1n1 r

2ii.8

i5380.7

LOAD IIONTHLY ÛRIGI¡IAL
CONSUIIPTION TLTCIRIC(i{l^lH) OONSUI1pTi0N

( Kl.lH)

92II 5300

lJ2ó7 5J00

18782 5i0C

iJ64ó 5i00

i5982 5i00

21 465 5J00

296ó5 5300

1ó771 5300

I 458ó 53C0

SiJl 5i00

4571 5300

i0J9 5J00

214616 6ióû0

CHEC i(

iNERGY
CCSTS

($)

DEl1AiiD DIì1AND
( rVA ) ,?Ìlt

HTATING DAYS Jó5 DAYS

HEATiNG LûAD i80,31ó iiHH/YR

SIZI OF HEAiiNG SYSTE}1 AT
AVERAGT ITI{P. 20.58 I(I,I

SIZT AT DESIGN 5i .4ó l(li

tEN-E8AL StRViCt CR DillAND BÌLLjÌ.tG
STRi.JCIURE: DEi1AUD --- fSllNRlfl prlll( DEIIAND 0F ic i(VA
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i0-i1ar-90 FiLE NUÌ'lBtR:

ORIGINAL ELECTRICAL COliStJIIPTIOl'{

ORIGINAL OTHIR FUEL CONSUIlPTION

TOTAL ORIGIl'lAL CONSUHPIION

TRAllSI'IISSiOl.{

INFiLIRATION

(IllG)

VENTILATION

STACl{ LOSSES

TOÏAL FUIL

HTAT iNG LOAD

HOT I¡ATER

TOTAL ELTCTRIC]iY

ENTRGY SAVINGS

U i]EATING LOAD

lt
1J

t9,ó80 i(t{HIYR

241,700 iii{H/YR

2ót ,380 ifl,lH/YR

ló7,000 i(IJll/YR

2ó,800 i(!lH/YR

( i3 , 100 ) är/iH/ Y R

0 l(t{H/ YR

51 ,600 l(ldH/YR

212,i00 l(t,lH/YR

tó0,700 I(l,lH/YR

27 , J00 l('ilH/YR

174,350 i(l,lil/YR

67, i50 i(t4H/YR

PROPANE

IUEL OIL

TOTAL FUtL

i47.900 Ki.tH/YR

93 ,300 i(ltH/ YR

241 ,700 i{r,tl]i Ylì

$ó28. ii :i $i; . óù iiC¿ . i¡
$730.ó4 á5 ¡11ó.5: $891. r¡
s849.ó8 3û $IJ.tj5 Jt,CS:.il
,!oit {l o^ .47: ,ì( ¡t 10i ,:ooJ¿. J¡ CrU J¿uw. v.i ll ,.Jùj. rJ

$842.18 80 ;?it.05 $1,i75.::
$839.48 30 $231.0s sr , t7Z.:i
$705,99 ô5 $11ó,52 $S22.ri

$599. 7i ó0 $71 . ó8 $677.,1 i

$431 ,47 :3 $C. tC ;iJl ..r7

$444.38 25 $0. C0 $44.i.88

$340.04 25 iC.0û îJ.:ú.ij
$49ó . 't9 rú i0 . rC i,i9ó . i?

DTGRiE

ô^loE
Uù luJ

li0v85

Dtc85

JANSó

cg00rI LUU9

11ARSó

APR86

ilAY8ó

JUNB6

JULSó

AUGSó

SE P8ó

DAYS

1 I nO C

i oo I 
^t0ut.u

220i .5

LL\ L. +

220ó.1

2n8.6

1478.2

931 .7

662 .6

444.9

402.8

739. I

16424 .4

6.7 62

lt.45z
t, i .1 to/

13. ó52

ti.43z

12.90",ó

9. C0Z

5.61".4

9. UJ/o

1l!0,

2.45?

4,50å

l'1ON Tl1L Y

CONStJIIPTION
( Kr,rH )

11778

1 99ó7

21433

23804

23418

22490

t5ó92

9890

7034

4723

427 6

10At/ uau

TOTAL
ELECTRIC

CCI.ISUì1PT i CN
( i(riH )

t2ó78

209r1

24 73J

24884

24J18

24t70

rit",I

l 20ó0

o Aa lUIJI

ö't1?
O I LJ

641 6

984ó

il'IERGT "ìtllANù lrIAl{D luiAtCSSTS (v'Éi CO3;S ÛJSi;($) i$) ti)

ORIGIi'lAL
ELICÏRIC

CONSUIlPTION
( l(l,lH )

900

950

i J00

I 080

900

I ó80

I 100

2t70

I 400

4000

2200

2000

174350 i9680 t940i0 $7,sl2.,ió

OHECK i940J0

ï0TAL COSTS (TAX INCLUDED): $9,1JJ.c5

HEAIING DAYS JOO DAYS

HEATING LOAD ló0,700 Kl4Hi,YR

SIZT OF l|EATING SYSTEiI AT
AVIRAGT TEilP. 22. i2 l(I,I

SIZT AT DTSIGN 55.80 I(I,¡

í]ENTRAL STRViCE CR DEìlANI) BILLINGSTRU(]TIJRE DiilAND TSTIì1ATID PEAI( DTIÍAND OF
8C l(VA

96



i0-l'1ar-9C FILE t'tUl'lBER:

ORICINAL ELTCTRICAL CONSUI'IPTION

ORIGINAL OTHTR FUEL CONSUIIPIION

TOTAL ORiGiIIAL l]OllSUIiPIION

T RAIISIl I SS ION

INFILTRAiION

(IHG)

VTNTILATION

SIACl( LOSSES

ÏOTAL FUEL

HEATING LOAD

l]OT I,IATER

TOTAL ELECTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

% HTATING LOAD

t4

J6,óJ0 l{l,lH/YR

tó4 , ó79 i(t{H/YR

201,J09 iil,tH/YR

11i,500 Kt{H/YR

44,000 KHH/YR

( 55, 000 ) i(HH/YR

i,500 l(liH/YR

58,500 l(t,lH/yR

Ió4,500 l(t4H/YR

106,000 ül.lH/YR

0 KlilH/yR

106,000 i(l,l11/YR

58,679 i{ilH/YR

PROP11I'iE

FUTL OIL

IOTAL FUEL

i0. J27 i(l,lll/'íR

i5,f , i52 ä';H/Yt?

lö4,oi9 i(ilHi YR

DEGREE

JAN83

FEB83

ARSi

APR83

v^vo?iln IoJ

JUN83

JULBS

AUGBS

SEP82

1ì^tol

NOV83

DEC83

OAYS

2414.0

t1?l ô

2124.1

I i?î C1JüÁ.J

1n oE I

t11 ?

J90.9

302.9

óó0. I

950.8

1i10.2

l4li.J

1ó087.9

15.01eó

i'J,1 Llo

lÌ 11r,

9.1!,ø

2.372
I OO0,
1.UO',o

1.10%

5,91:¿

8.14?

I4.99v"

IlOllTHLY
CÛNSUIlPÏION

( lfl,tH )

1 5905

141 44

ii999

i 009i

7t50

4 464

2510

i 996

4349

tatçu¿uJ

8ó33

I JOUO

I 0ó000

ORIGiNAL
ILTCIRIC

COl{SUiI PT I ON
( I(r,rH )

3120

25C0

ii20

2000

4410

2000

4070

2000

3670

4 000

i440

2i00

Jóó30

CHTCl(

ôctî :c

iúiU,-:

"'úit. ii

$5ió,5i

$140.08

$J15.4ö

$225.57

$412.25

$51ó.42

$600. i0

;üüq . Jl

IU IHL
TLECTRIC

CC|]SUiI PI I CN
( i(iJH )

I 9025

ì -4 ¡ ¡
! t L\9

lt1l9

LLV J I

il5ó0

ó4ó4

6580

J996

801 9

102ó5

1207J

I O I OOIUTUU

i.iìÈflr f

\,ui ii
lôl

I.f 2óJ0 $7 ,099. ói

I 4 26iC

HTATING DAYS 2óO DAYS

llEATTNG LOAD 106,000 l(t4Hi YR

SIZE OF HEATING SYSTEH AT
AVERAGT TEj.lP. Ió.99 l(I,I

SIZE AT DESIGN 42.41 '(II

GENERAL SERVICE OR DTIlAND SILtING
SIRUCTURE: GTNTRAL SERVI(]T.
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l0-t'1ar-90 FILE NUIíBER:

ORiGINAL ELkCIRICAL CONSUI1PTION

ORIGINAL OTHER FUEL CONSUIlPIION

IOTAL ORIGINAL CONSUIlPTION

TRAl'lSHISSION

INFILIRATION

(rHG)

VENÏILATION

STACl( LOSSES

IOTAL TUTL

HTATING LOAD

HOT i4ATTR

ÏOTAL TLECTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

,; HTATING LOAD

i5

2ó,0ó0 i(ilH/YR

7ó,85i KIJl-l/ YR

102,91J l(t,lH/YR

4J,793 l(þJH/YR

11,5ó7 l(t.lH/YR

(5,5Jó)l{llH/YR

0 l(14H/YR

26,828 l(14ll/YR

7ó,ó52 l(l,lH/YR

49,824 i(l,iH/YR

0 ìfl4H/YR

49,824 l{t'tHi YR

27,029 i(llH/YR

P RC 9ANE

FUEL OIL

iCTAL FUEL

7ó.85i i{tJHiTR

.J h'ìi/ : ¡(

ró,85J i(t,l11/Yi

DEGRTI

0cT87

NOVs 7

DEC87

JAN88

Ft8 88

tfAR88

APR88

l'1AY88

J UN88

JUL 88

AUG88

crnooJLTUU

DAYS

llt9.2
i588.5

19J2. I

2605. i
2406.4

2115.4

I ?lt olJul.o

1192.9

s51.0

338.9

.lc1 :rJ4. i

579.3

16249 ,8

ORIG I i{AL
TLECTRIC

CONSUiIPTION
( i(llH )

19i0

27t0

i250
?:o^UJUU

2410

117 0

ll90
1(i^L rUg

840

i 040

I 450

i 590

TOÏAL
ILECTRIC

CCNSUiI PI Ì ON
(i(l,lH)

E ÁA'JIU¿

i58l

tLtl

ITJUU

9i88

9956

5184

ó2t8

2529

2079

1017
LU¿ I

?71óuJuo

75884

75884

J¿'U.ÚU

ù¡+oJ. j j

$5ió.;0
f.1c.i-1^

Jiijl . l;"1

$289,97

t?1ô .¿

$157. s4

$ll6.o5

$l7i.8i
ùl)0.,i4

$4,002.93

i¡lE riGT

^nêtô
i0/

iIONTHLY
CONSUl1PT ION

( ¡il,Jl1 )

Á oo9

9.18',4

l.t .892

ió.0J3

14.812

13.02t
o .t ao,O,lLto

I .34:r

J.J)/o

l.U7/o

a 106,

- c1.,

iJEAT I NG DAYS

HEATING LOAD

SIZT OF HEATING SYSTEI'I AT
AVTRAGE iTHP.

SIZE AT DESIGN

GENTRAL STRVICE OR DEI1AND
SÏRUCTURE: GINERAL

34i2

487 1

5924

7988

't 1't o

I 194

?lco

I ó89

1^to

t387

1 '7't O

49824 260ó0

UiIE U¡\

285 DAYS

19,824 iiltH/YR

7.28 iit^t

l8,21 ¡il,{

EILLIi'lG
SERVICE
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J0-ì'1ar-90 FILE llUHBtR:

ORIljINAL ILECTRICAL COi|SUIIPTION

ORIGINAL OTHIR Fl.JTL CONSUHPTION

IOÏAL ORIGINAL CONSUI'IPTiOl'|

ÏRAl\iSIIISSICN

IIIFiLTRATION

(rHG)

VE|{TILATIOl.l

STACK LOSSES

TOÏAL FUEL

HEAÏING LOAD

l-iCT I^IATER

TOIAL ELICTRICITY

TNERGY SAVINGS

Z HEATiNG LOAD

Ió

i0,209 i{l4H/YR

72,05ó Kt,lH/YR

82,265 l(l,lH/YR

J7,ó87 l(t,]|l/YR

10,260 l(ldH/YR

4 , ó7ó i(tlH/ YR

0 l(l,lll/YR

20, i1ó l(ilH/YR

72,739 l(t4il/YR

52, ó23 '{l,lH/YR

0 lfl4H/YR

52 , ó23 ',il,lH/ 
YR

19,433 l(ilH/YR

|'1ONTllLY ORIGINAT
consurÞTÌotl ÈlËcîRïc

( r{l,lH ) ccNSUrlpTt0N
(l{l,lH)

789ó tó50

7320 2r1

ó950 850

501J 598

J550 700

2216 1487

1246 ó00

991 1ó9

2159 400

slrc 921

4286 tC00

7387 lc,i7

52623 i0209

CHICi(

PROPA|]E

TUEL OIL

ÏOTAL FIJIL

0 iifiH/'íR

72, C5ó i(l,lH;'TR

i2,{15ó i(li!1/YR

DETRET

JAN83

rtr0 ózI LUOU

tlAR83

APR83

Ì1AY8J

JUN85

JUL83

AUG83

stp82

0c T83

NOV83

nr^o?

DAYS

2414.0

2237.3

2124.1

15i2.5
t^oc Itv0J.Á

111 |u/ /.J

J80.9

302.9

6ó0. I

950.8

1310.2

241r.3

ló087.9

t5.01%

13 , 91?Á

l: ltc/
L¿, LL/o

o c?ç

r 1c0,L / J'o

4.21v,

2.37".(

1 .88?

4.10u

5.91%

B.t4%

1 4. 99%

TOTAL
ELTCÏRIC

CCNSUI'1PT i ÛN
( lil'lH )

954ó

1ô^^
/ UUU

5611

4/lU

J703

10Àtloau

1 1lrllruu

2559

4031

cnotJ¿UU

95C4

t 10ì1U¿OJ¿

r 10't 1U4OJÁ

i fit RG'i
ùOST S

í5/

slcì 4ô

t100 0:JJO / . UU

$4C2. Có

$i00.50

$237. i5
ó111 ô^

$125.33

ûO I rl^

$158.'r2

.t¿¿t,,1

$28s.{2

$481.14

$3, ie7. i8

HEAÏING DAYS 2óO DAYS

HEATI|{G LOAD 52,623 l(l,lH/YR

SIZE OF HEATING SYSTEIf AT
AVIRAGT T[},lP. 8.43 I(I,]

SiZE AT DESIGN 21.08 i{I,¡

GINERAL SERVICI OR DEIlAND EILLING
SiRUCiURE: GTNERAL SERVICE
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i0-i1ar-90 ilLE NUIiEER:

ORIGIitAL ELTCÏRICAL CONSUI1PTION

ORIGIllAL OfHER FUEL CONSUIlPTION

iOÏAt ORIGÏNAL CONSUIíPÏION

T RAliSIf I SS I ON

Il'lFILÏRAÏION

(IHG)

VTNIILATION

STACl( LOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

llEATING LOAD

llOT l,üATER

TOTAL ELTCTRICITY

INIRGY SAVINGS

Z HTAÏING LOAD

li
117 ,00ó l(llH/ TR

407,000 l(l,lHiYR

524, C0ó i(l.lH/iR

383,000 KllH/YR

40 , 000 i{t¡H/ Y R

(97,000)l(illl/YR

0 K|ll.l/YR

8l ,000 I{liH/YR

407,000 I(l'lH/YR

32ó,000 l(l,tH/YR

0 l{l.lH/YR

32ó,000 Kl,til/YR

81,000 l(t,lH/YR

I'JONIHLY ORIGINAL
CONSU11PTION TLTCTRIC

( I(IIH ) CONSUÌ1PTION
( i(tiH )

4J469 i0180

44t5ó 10000

43441 ii5i0
4t718 1t000

29108 16700

1834ó I 1000

1 3047 3450

87ó i 75C0

1e32 7920

14554 I 1000

2217 4 óó95

39294 t00Jl

PROPANE

FUEL OiL

TOIAL FU[L

0 i(r¡Hi ï R

,10i,000 lil'lH/YR

i07,000 I(r,lH/YR

DiGRET

Àr^óE

JANSó

FE886

iIAR86

APR86

f1AY86

JUNSó

JUL 8ó

AtjG I ó

SEP86

0ct86

NOVSó

DAYS

?207 .5

ttqt.+

220ó.1

2118.6

t4i8.2

9J1.7

662.6

444,9

402.8

7i9. i

1.L26.i

r995.5

1J . JJ/o

li.54%

ti.33ï
12.80:;

o 0?9

c, tao,

4.002

2.697,

¿ ,.+J,o

4 .467,

I Ot\ot

t 2.052

ÌOTAL ENTRGY DEi'lÉìiiD }ii,lAIiD
ELEOIRIC CCSTS ( i(VA ) CSSJS

col{SiJilPTIoN (î) {$)
( i(itH )

:l cc, rì

iOTiL
^fifc

\':i

ì' ô¡:i ôr
il.iJvj,v!,

tr :ì0 -J¡.!' U.:u

:1.J,. ..

J1,uJa,:!

Sì,¡:2.;'1

9¡!:U4.Ui

.:OTU J

ti?4. ói

;i;5.,i
.tr , u tç. ú{

:1 :i:: .raj
vlre!,,1r

ìr! ::'l
¿¡U,LsV.Lv

5tó49 $l , Jó4. l2

5415ó $l,37i. l9
(,,10'71 ¡t ?O'l'7'tJa , I L Ðr , JU ¡ . / l

52i13 $1,347.49

45808 $1 ,223.:r3

29346 $929, ól

ló497 $ó99,87

tó261 5i94. ól
!EOr.' ôlfE tÌIJUJ¿ ¿/ /J.UJ

25554 $8ól ,8C

288ó9 $921.08

''l)Jlì ÐI , ;,50, ðl

16s55.5 32ó000 I 17006 4430Có $12,9ó5,93

0HECI( 44JC0ó

T0TAL COSTS IAX iNCLUDED: $1ó, Bsc.0i

IITATING DAYS JO3 DAYS

¡IEATING LOAD 326,000 liì,iH/YR

SIZT OF HTATiNG SYSTTIl AT
AVERAGI Ttì'1P. {4.83 ä'il

SIZE AI I)ESIGN I12.07 i(",l

GTNERAL SERVICT IS'IJiIATTD PEAli,.IIlliTR }Eì1AND
DEÌIAND: DEÌ1AND 0F lls l(VA
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50-liar-90 FILE t{UftBER:

ORIGiNAL TLTCTRICAL COiISUIIPTIOI{

ORIGIt.lAL OTHTR FUTL COI.|SUIIPIION

TOTAL ORiCiNAL CO',ISUIlPTION

ÏRANSIIISSIOl{

INFILÏRATiON

(iHG)

VENÏILAT IO|l

STACI( LOSSES

ÏOTAL FUEL

HEAÏiNG LOAD

HOÏ I,IATER

ÎOTAL ELECTRICITY

ENERGY SAVINGS

DAYS ? HEATING LOAD

toIO

25, óó0 t(üll/YR

121 ,054 l(l.ll"ii YR

l4ó,714 l(tiH/YR

ó4 , 000 l{tlH/ Y R

21 ,000 l(t4H/YR

(8,000)iil,tll/YR

0 tfl,tH/YR

44,000 l(t{H/YR

121 ,000 l(tiH/YR

77,000 l(l.lH/YR

0 |(I4H/YR

77 , 000 i(t4H/ YR

44,054 l(t4H/YR

I1ONTHLY ORiGINAL
CONSUIIPTION ELECTRIC

(l(I'IH ) CONSUIlPTION
(l(HH)

10529

10358

9941

6940

4375

311 I

2089

I 891

3470

5287

9369

9ó33

J000

t270

I 000

3ó l0

I 900

27 t0

I 700

2ó00

I 700

lti0
2880

2t20

77000 25óó0

CHTCK

26.47 KU

P R O PAiiE

FUTL OIL

TOIAL FUEL

0 irilil/YR

121,054 t(þtH/YR

121,054 tfl,tH/yR

DTGREE

JAl'lSó

FE886

llA R8ó

APR86

llAY8ó

JUNSó

JULSó

AUG86

SEPSó

0cT86

NOVsó

DtcEó

2242.4

2206.l

2il8.6

t478.2

931.7

652.6

444.9

402.8

7i9.t

lt2ó.1

1995.5

2051 .6

lóJ99: ó

13. ó7?

13.453

12.922

9.01r
È / Aot

4.04r

2 .71"4

2.46'.4

4.51S

ó,87t

12.11\

12.513

Ï{)TAL
TLECTRIC

CONSUHPT ION
( l(riH )

13529

11ó28

10947

10550

6275

582 I

5789

4491

5l 70

6457

12249

11753

I 02 6ó0

1 026ó0

ENE RGY

COSTS
($)

$óó7.8s

$579. ó8

$s48.09

$529. ó8

$3i1 .30

$310 .26

$2r5.98

$248. s6

$280.06

$339. i8

$ó08,50

$585.4ó

s5,245.21

HEATiNG DAYS 303 DAYS

HtAilNG L0AD 77,000 KltH/YR

SI¿E gI.HEAJIN SYSTEIf AI
AVERAGE TEI.IP, IO.59 KI.I

SIZE AT DESIGN

GENqRåL S_ERVICE OR DEIIAND EILLING
STRUCTURE¡ GENERAL SERVIOE-
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i0- j'1ar-90 FILE NUI1BER:

CRIG iI'IAL ELECTRiCAL CONSUI1PTION

ORIGINAL OTHER FUEL COi.{SUIlPTION

ÏOTAL ORIGIl]AL CONSUHPTION

TRAliSIlISSION

INFILTRAIION

(IHG)

liENTILATION

SÏACl( LOSSES

TOTAL FUEL

HEATING LOAD

llOT IiATER

ÏOÏAL ELECTRICITY

INERGY SAVINGS

i9

I5 , 549 tfl.lH/ YR

190,288 l(l,lll/YR

205,837 l(l.lH/YR

94,000 I(UHiYR

ió,000 l(ilH/YR

(i3,000)l(i,tH/YR

0 l{l,lti/ YR

ó3,000 l(ltli/YR

180,000 ¡fl,Il{/YR

I t7,000 Kt'tH/YR

I I ,000 l(!lH/YR

122,500 l(l,lI.l/YR

ó7,788 l(illl/YR

fIfUPH¡{L

FUEL OIL

ÏOTAL FUiL

0 l(fiH/ YR

I 90 , 298 l(itHi TR

190,288 tfi,tH/YR

DIGRTT DAYS

JANSó 2242.4

FE88ó 2206.1

lrAR86 2118.6

APRSó 1475.2

l1AY8ó 931.7

JUNSó 662.6

JULSó 444.9

AUGSó 402.8

sEP86 739. I

0cT8ó I 126. I

N0v8ó 1995.5

DEC86 205i.ó

16750 1000

1ó479 918

15825 1400

11042 1000

ó9ó0 ll00

4949 1387

3J23 1200

3009 2200

5521 1500

8412 1063

1490ó i9t8

15325 863

122500 15549

CHTCK

INE RGY

COSTS
($)

$723.53

$716.94

$713.84

$s98.87

$414.11

$J34.17

$250.05

$281.85

$3ós. 92

$479.77

$70ó.57

$óe5.06

$ó, 280 . 48

$6,591 .21

? HEATTNG L0AD _l1ol!:lHLy 0RTGTNAL T0TAL
c'NfHilfiJI0N 

coñb5fiðfl8n,'5h5ûilFl1o*(l(llH) (l(t{H)

DEIiAND DEHAI{D IOTAL
( i(\/A ) cosÏs cosïs($) ($)

ló399. ó

t3. ó7s

I3.45r

12.92v,

9.012

5. ó8t

4 .04r

2.71\

2.46\

4.5tr

ó.87t

12.t7\

12.51"Á

17750

i 7397

17225

12042

80ó0

ó3Jó

452J

5209

7021

94 75

t6824

ló188

138049

I 3804 9

s5 $38.84 $7ó2.17

5s $38.84 $75s,78

5s $38.84 $7s2. ó8

ss $38.84 $ó37.7l

s5 $38.84 $452. e5

45 $0.00 $334. I 7

4s $0.00 $2s0.0s

45 $0.00 $281 .8s

45 $0.00 $3ó5.92

55 $J8.84 $s18.ól

55 $38,84 $745.41

5s $i8.84 $7ii.90

$i10.73 $ó,591.21

ï0TAL C0SÌS (rAX INCLUDED):

I|EAIING DAYS JO3 DAYS

I|EATING L0AD It7000 KtlH/YR

tttEuP[oEE^lÈilF.sYsTtH ot,u.o, 
*n

SIZT AT DESIGN 10.22 l(Ii

GEUEg4L !ERVTCE 0R DEHAl]D ErLLrNGsrHUUruHr: DEr{AND (r{rTH 
hTrffnuloloHo¡rfiofilfiSl
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30-llar-90 FILE NUÌ1BER:

ORIGINAL ELECTRICAL CSNSUIIPIION

ORIGINAL OTHTR FUEL CONSUI,IPiION

iOÏAL ORIGINAL CONSIJI,IPTION

TRANSiIISSION

INFILIRAÏiON

(IHG)

VENTILATION

SÏACl{ LOSSES

ÏOTAL FUTL

HTATING LOAD

HOT iIATER

TOÏAL ELECTRICITY

ENIRGY SAl/INGS

Z HEATING LOAD

¿U

24,99C l(tiH/YR

J05, ó2J t{tf H/YR

330, ó13 l(,{H/YR

151, ó91 I(i,ti-ti YR

52 , 058 I(!lH/ yR

(20,37s)l($lll/YR

0 tflill/YR

122,249 K]l'HIYR

305,62J l(till/YR

183,374 l(llH/YR

0 tillHiYR

183,374 KltH/YR

12?,249 KtdïlYR

5078

4597

843ó

12853

22776

23416

25423

2i354

22288

1528s

12427

7 442

P R O PAI'iE

FUEL OIL

TOÏAL FUTL

O I(HH/YR

305,ó23 i(ilH/YR

305,623 tfl4H/YR

DEGRET DAYS

JULSó 444.9

AUGSó 402.8

stPSó 739. I

0cï8ó I 126. 1

N0v86 1995.5

DECSó 2051. ó

JAN87 2?27.5

FEB87 2046.2

HAR87 1952.8

APRSi 1339.2

t1AY87 1088.8

JUN87 ó52

,'iliilüiTI',.,,f;¡üf;üiîb- 
*n$fififiir,- 'üF$iliilnili

DIIIAND TOTALCCSTS COSTS($) ($)

$Jó8. s7 50

$J50.91 50

$528.99 50

$ó72.78 ó5

$843.81 70

$850.40 80

$887.08 80

$852.97 80

$8J7.97 70

$i13. l8 ó5

$716.49 50

$47J. s9 50

$0.00 $3ó8. s7

$0.00 $350.9i

$0.00 $528.99

$l ló.52 $789. i0

$155.36 $999.18

$23i.05 $l ,083.45

$25i.05 $1,120.13

$2J3.05 $1,08ó.02

$155.3ó $ee3.33

$11ó.52 $829.71

$0.00 $71ó.49

$0.00 $47J. se

$l ,242.9l $9,3i9.67

2.77\

2.5r?,

4.60r

7 .}tz
12.42\

12.77\

l3.8ór

12.7 4"4

t2. 15r

8. J13

ó. 78r

4.0ór

2000

2100

2100

2?00

2t50

189 0

2000

2100

2300

210 0

2l 50

I 900

7078

6697

10536

I 50s3

24926

2530ó

27 423

25454

24588

I 7385

14577

9347

1606ó.5 183374 24990 2083ó4 $8,09ó.7ó

cHtcl( 2083ó4

. T0TAL C0STS (TAX INCLUDED): $9,JJ9.67
HEATINO DAYS 303 DAYS

HEATING LoAD 183,374 I(I{H/YR

SIZq gi.|lEAIIIIG SYSTEI'I AT
AVERAGT TEITP. 25.22 KH

SIZT AT DESIGN 63.04 |(I{

ESTII,IATED PEAl( DE¡IAND OF 80 IiVA
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J0-llar-90 t 7

ORiGIIIAL TLECTRICAL CTi'ISUilPTiÛii

ORIGINAL OTllTR FUIL CcNSUiIPîIcli

iOijìL CRIGIi{AL CCNSUIIPIION

IRAIISI'IISSIOI{

INFILTRAiICIi

(IHG)

VtNTiLATiO}I

STACí LOSSTS

ÏOTAL FUTL

|1TATINC LOAD

HOÏ I,JATER

TOÏAL ELECTRICITY

ENIRGY SAVINGS

2t

17ó,14û i(iiäiïR

142.99i i(,ití/YR

i19, t3l i(i,;HIYR

8 t , 9C0 ällH/ YR

20,000 l(üll/Yt

( l0 , 00ci ) titrHi yR

0 ifl{H/YR

5t ,000 l(illl/YR

142,900 l(t4H/YR

91 ,900 l/'rrlH/YR

0 l(ilH/yR

91 ,900 i('riii/YR

51 ,091 l(tiH/YR

P R Û P¡iIIt

FUir_ 0iL

iOTAL IUIL

142.991 KliljiYR

0 rflill/YR

142,991 l(itH/Y,

$794.0ó 52 $15.54 $ECt.ó0

$i15.7ó 52 $t5.54 $7ii.i0
$ó9ó.95 5? 915,54 $712.48

$ó83.45 52 $15. s4 $ó98. ee

$ó7J.6ó 52 $15.54 $óE9,20

$7ió.5i 52 $15.54 $752.07

$80ó.37 55 $38.84 $845. 2t

$907,33 60 $77. ó8 $985.02

$918.57 ó5 $116.52 $1,035.09

$927.74 ó5 $ltó.52 $1,044,2ó

$918.01 65 $11ó.52 $1,034.5i

$897.39 65 $1ió.52 $1,013.92

$ói5.83 $10,351.óó

DTGRIE DAYS

APRSó t478.2

ltAYSó 931.7

JUNBó 66?.6

iljl86 444.9

AUGSó 402. I
sEpsó 739. I

0c186 112ó.1

N0'/8ó I 995.5

DtcSó 2051.ó
l¡rllc7 ôôôt Fun¡ro/ ¿lll,J
fFôOf ^^t¿ ^I Luù / lú.1O .l

i1AR87 1952.8

? HEATINC LOAD I]OI.ITHLY ORIGINAL
coNgljt'l.qlt0l{ tLECIRIc EL

( l(l{l.l ) ccñSútípîi0N cON
( i(t{H )

8459 i3200

5i32 I 2000

379? i25C0

254ó 1i000

2305 i2700

4230 14250

6444 15895

1t420 16500

il74t 16800

12741 ló300

11710 1ó800

lili5 ló195

o 1t\0,

( on ô,J. UUT

I lat
A.TJó

2.77"4

I i10/¿,Jló

4 . ó0'{

7 .01"4

12.432

12.78"4

iJ.B7t

i?.7 4\

12 . 162

'ü¡fiîl'[ilnilT'5iäisðf;ib
TOTAL
ICTRIC
5UilPÏ I ON
( l(itH )

2lé59

I 7i32

16292

15546

1 5005

I 8480

22339

21920

2854 I

29047

28510

27370

I ó059. 0 9i900 - 17ó140 2ó8040 $9,675.83

cHECt( 2ó8040

T0IAL C0SIS (TAX INCLUDED); $10,J51.ó6

303 DAYS

91,900 KtiH/YR

HEATING DAYS

HTATING LOAD

rt,ñuP[ogEolÈilF.sYsrErl ot,,.ro 
*n

SIZE AT DESIGN 3I.59 KI{

"UlfiübtüFÊYttt 
ofirilEilß*o ttt"*Flsurq 

'EAK 
DE'TAND rs 

'vrR 
s0 ,.vA

BifiÄil$ 8ilüüifi FPH['å'-'UilpoÈauintrnrr
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JO-Har-90 FILE NUIÍEER:

ORIGINAL ELICIRICAL COllSUt1PIIOI{

ORIGIl.lAL OIHER FUEL CONSUIIPTiOl,l

ÏOIAL ORIGIl{AL CONSUI,IPIION

11

297,340 l(l,lH/YR

520 , J l0 l(ilHi YR

8li,ó50 l{i,tH/YR

320,000 t0lH/YR

8o , 0c0 t(t,lH/ YR

(ó2,000)i(!lH/YR

0 KtiHi Y R

182,000 Kt{tl/YR

520,000 l(HH/YR

338,000 Kl,|H/YR

0 ¡(r{ll/YR

338,000 l(ttiJ/YR

182,3i0 l(l,lH/YR

IIONTHLY ORiG]NAL
NSUI,IPÏIO¡l ELECTRIC

( l(riH) c0NSUilPTioN
(l(t,lH)

31112 24191

19ó10 23641

13946 21490

95ó4 21 190

8478 21490

1555ó 23694

23701 25692

42000 27590

43181 26490

4ó883 2ó193

430ó7 27t90

4 I 101 28489

P ROPANE

FUEL OIt

ÏOÏAL FUEL

520,310 Ki¡lH/YR

0 l(llH/YR

520,J10 tfi,tH/YR

Ï RAl{SI,Ii SS I ON

Il.lFILTRAÏION

(iHG)

VENTILATION

STACI( LOSSES

TOÏAL FUEL

|.IEAIING LOAD

llOT IiATER

TOIAL ELTCIRICiTY

ENTRGY SAVINGS

r HEAIING LOAD

c0
DEGREE

APRSó

t1AY8ó

JUNSó

JULSó

AUGSó

SEPEó

0cï86

NOV86

DECSó

JAN87

FE8 87

llAR87

DAYS

1478.2

931.7

662.6

444.9

402.8

739. I

1 r26.1

1995.5

2051 . ó

2221 .s

2046.2

1952.8

1ó059.0

9.20r

5.803

4. lJr
2.71"¿

..) Er0,L.JLl

4. ó0t

7.01t

12.432

t2.782

lJ.87t

12.7 4\

12. lór

338000 297i40

cHtct(

ïOIAL C0STS (iAX TNCLUDED):

TOTAL E|.IERGY
ELECTRIC COSTS

coN?HilfilIoN ($)

5530i $1,402.8l

43251 $1,184.73

35436 $1, ó84.25

30554 $1,457.75

29968 $l ,430.5ó

39250 $1,112.35

49J93 $1,295.88

ó9590 $1,óó1.51

ó9671 $l , óó2.77

7307ó $1,724.J8

70257 $1,ó7J.38

ó9590 $1,ó61,31

635340 $i7,951 ,47

ó35340

$23,81ó.4ó

100 $388.41 $1,791.22

85 $271 .89 $t ,45ó. ó2

50 $0.00 $1,ó84.25

50 $0.00 $1,457.75

50 $0.00 $1 ,430.5ó

100 $388.41 $1,500.76

120 $545.77 $1,839.ó5

ló0 $854.50 $2,515.81

160 $854.50 $2,517.27

tó0 $854.50 $2,578.88

1ó0 $854.50 $2,527.88

160 $854.50 $2,515.81

. $5,8ó4.99 $23,81ó.46

Dtt{Al'lD DtHAilD T0TAL
( t(vA ) cosrs cosïs($) ($)

HTATING DAYS JO3 DAYS

HTAIING L0AD J38,000 tfliH/YR

SIZT qi LI-EATING SYSTII1 AT
AVIRAGE TEIÍ P. 46.48 l(I,I

SI¿E AT DESIGN IIó.20 l(I1

n,$l[üb,üFEyt,r 
'f;,ilFilfi*o 

rr,,r*Ê,,,n0,,0
DEI{AND OF
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50-l'lar-90 FILE NUi1BER:

ORiIìINAL ETECTRICAL CONSUIIPTiON

ORIGINAL OTHER FUEL CONSUIÍPTION

ÏOTAL ORIGINAL CONSUÌIPTION

ÏRANSllISSiON

iNFiLTRATION

(IHG)

VENTILATION

STAC|( LOSSES

ÏOÏAL FUEL

HEAÏING LOAD

HOT IIATER

TOTAL TLECTR]CITY

ENTRGY SAVINGS

f>.¿
LJ

86 , J20 l(i,lH/ YR

ó49,988 l(tiH/YR

73ó,J08 l(l,lll/YR

375,000 l(l,lH/YR

5ó,000 l(l¡lH/YR

(43,100)til,lH/YR

o l{HH/YR

2ó0,000 l{t,lH/YR

647,900 l(t{H/YR

387,900 l($lH/YR

0 l(l¡lll/YR

387,900 l(HH/YR

262,088 l(l'lH/YR

1 7549

2447 4

38542

ó0100

54186

52654

48772

35252

23682

I 4805

I51ó

93ó9

PROPANE

FUEL OIL

ÏOIAL FUEL

ó49,988 l(l.li'{/YR

0 l(riH/YR

ó49,988 tfl^tHi YR

DEGRET DAYS

sEP84 7s?.6

0cï84 1049. ó

N0v84 1652.9

DEc84 2577.4

JAN85 2323.8

FE885 2258.1

il4R85 2091 . ó

APR85 1511.8

r1AY85 1015.6

JUN85 óJ4.9

iL|l85 3ó5.2

AUG85 401 .8

IOTAL ENERGY
ELICTRiC COSTS

coNfHilfiJr0N ( $ )

24742 $1,188.10

32769 $99s.09

45442 $1,224.J8

ó7ó00 $i,ó25.29

ó1986 $1,523.72

59854 $1,485.15

55ó72 $1,409.47

42087 $1, ló3.ó8

30448 $953.08

2r775 $79ó.15

15316 $ó79.28

ló5J0 $807. I I

50 $0.00 $1,188.10

105 s421.25 $1,422.i4

ló0 $854 .50 $2,078.88

185 $l ,048.71 $2, ó74.00

185 $t ,048.71 $2,572.43

185 $1,048.71 $2,53J.8ó

185 $1,048.71 $2,458.18

1ó0 $854.50 $2,018. 18

120 $545.77 $1,496.85

100 $588.41 $1,184.56

60 $77. ó8 $75ó.97

s0 $0.00 $807. I I

$7,340.95 $21,191.45

T HEATING LOAD }IONTHLY ORIGINAL. CONSUHPTION TLECTRIC
( KHH) C0ñ5ut1Þll0N. 

(l(HH)

I ÉaL
T.JIT

ó.31t

9.94r

15.497

13.977

l5.57r

12.577

9,09t

ó. llt
? o4eJ, U¿t

2.201

2.42\

DI}IAND DE}1AND TOTAL
( l(VA ) CoSTS C0STS($) ($)

719 3

8295

ó900

7500

7800

7200

ó900

ó8J5

67 66

ó9 70

ó800

7ló1

lóóJ5.J 387900 86J20 474220 $1J,850.50

cHtcK 174220

T0TAL C0STS (TAX INCLUDED): $21,191.45

HEATING DAYS 3OJ DAYS

HEATII{G LoAD 387,900 I(I{H/YR

SIZT OT. !|.EAIING SYSIEI,I AT
AVERAGE TEI,IP. 53.34 l(I{

SIZE AT DESIGN 133,35 l(I{

GENEßAI=-$EEVICE OR DI}IAND EILLINC
SÏRUCÏURE: DEIJAND 

- -----''ÈSIi¡IRIED 
PEAl( I{iNTER

DT}IAND OF I85 KVÀ
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l0-llar-90 FILE I{UHBER:

ORIGiNAL ELICTRICAL CONSUI1PTIOl{

ORIGINAL OT¡iER FUEL CONSUIIPTiON

TOTAL ORIGINAL CONSUIIPTION

TRANSIIiSSION

II'{FiLTRATION

_ (rHG)

VENTILATiON

STACK LOSSES

IOTAL FUEL

llEAÏING LOAD

HOT IIATER

ÏOÏAL ELECTRiCITY

ENERGY SAViNGS

DEGRTE DAYS Z HEATiNG LOAD

24

92,400 l(i,lH/YR

2ól,500 l(ilH/YR

J53,900 l(Hl.l/YR

i70,000 l{l,lH/YR

3J , 000 l(l,tH/ YR

(30,500)l(l'lH/YR

0 KtiH/ Y R

9t,500 l{llH/YR

2ó4,000 lfttH/YR

172,500 Kt{H/YR

0 l(irH/YR

1i2,500 t(t4H/YR

89,000 t(i,lH/YR

PROPANE

FUIL OIL

TOTAL FUEL

2ó1,500 tillH/YR

0 l(llH/YR

2ól ,500 l(t^iH/YR

APRSó 1478.2

l{AY8ó 931.7

JUN86 662.6

JUL86 444.9

AUGSó 402.8

stP86 739. I

0cT86 I l2ó.1

N0v8ó 1995.5

DECsó 2051 . ó

JAN87 2227.5

FtB87 2046.2

l{AR87 1952,I

I'IONTHLY ORIGINAL IOIAL
CON$|.JI,fPIiON ELECTRIC ILECTRIC

( KIJH) CoNSUllPTi0N C0ñSUl'fpli0l.|(l(l,{H) (l{þtH)-

158i8

I 0008

7r l7

4779

4327

793e

r2096

21435

22058

23927

2 1980

?097 6

ó5 $11ó.s2 $948.93

s0 $0.00 $871..03

50 $0.00 $7J2.29

50 $0.00 $ó2ó. I I

s0 $0.00 $só9,87

ó5 $1 ló.52 $791.71

ó8 $139.83 $899.4ó

80 $2J3.05 $1,158,75

85 $271.89 $1,215.73

85 $271.89 $t ,218. I i
85 $271.89 $1,214.68

80 $253.05 $1,158.ó0

$1,654.ó3 $1t,435.2i

9.20',4

5.80?

4.132

2.17\

2.5t\
1.60"4

7.01?

12.43\

12.78\

13.87t

12.7 4\

12. 1ót

23778

17908

11917

12629

11417

I 5089

19756

289i5

29938

31721

29880

?8926

INERGY
COSIS
($)

$832.40

$87r.03

$732.29

$62ó.ll

$56e.87

$ó75. l8

$759. ó3

$92s,7l

$943.85

$97ó.23

$942.80

$925.55

$9,i80.65

DE}IAND DII,IAND TOTAL
( l(VA) cg$ls cg$ts($) ($)

7900

7900

7800

7850

7090

7150

7óó0

7500

7900

7800

790 0

7 950

1ó059.0 172500 92400 264900

0HECK 2ó4900

T0TAL C0STS (TAX II.ICLUDED): $11,435.27

HEAÏiNG DAYS 303 DAYS

HEATING L0AD 172,500 KI{H/YR

SIZE OF I|EATING SYSTEII AI
AVERAGT TEHP, 23.i2 l(tf

SIZE AT DESIGI| 59.30 l(l|

GENERAL SERVICE OR DTI,IAND BILLING
STRUCTURE: DEI1AND ESTII,|ATED PEAK DEITAND I{ITH

EOUiP}ITIIT . 85KVA
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